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Introduction
 

 
The District Improvement Plan (DIP) has been designed to provide schools and districts with a common planning template that

addresses student learning and system needs that have been identified through the schools' Comprehensive Needs

Assessment.
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Introduction
 
The responses should be brief, descriptive, and appropriate for the specific section. It is recommended that the responses are written offline

and then transferred into the sections below.
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Improvement Planning Process

 

Improvement Planning Process 

 
Describe the process used to engage a variety of stakeholders in the development of the institution's improvement plan. Include

information on how stakeholders were selected and informed of their roles, and how meetings were scheduled to accommodate

them.  
 
A conscious move has been made to create a fully collaborative environment where all stakeholders have an opportunity to provide input and

be a part of decision-making in most arenas. While the district has been moving in this direction on many opportunities and issues in previous

years, the appointment of a new Superintendent renewed and strengthened that focus. 

The District Improvement/Strategic Planning Committee (DIT) has been formed along with several other committees based on the findings of

the superintendents 100 Day Report.  The DIT is comprised of community members, business leaders, board of education members,

parents, including parents of students with and without disabilities, teachers, paraprofessionals, and administrators.  The superintendent met

with various focus groups including bus drivers, maintenance, teachers, parents, business leaders, students, administrators, special

education providers and paraprofessionals.  A protocol was followed, gathering strengths and opportunities for improvement.  Themes were

identified and shared with the board of education, teaching staff, and the DIT.  Individuals ranked their top priorities within the themes which

became the five goal areas.  The five goal areas are; enrollment, curriculum, culture, communication, community partnerships.  

Parents in the Coleman School District are provided several opportunities to develop the District Improvement Plan.  Additionally, parent

participation in PTO, parent surveys, parent teacher conferences, and our parent resource coordinator are important to the school

improvement process.  The success coach, a DHS employee who is the Pathways to Potential caseworker, works to increase school

attendance and meet the needs of the families in Coleman along with the Parent Liaison at the Elementary.

The community at large also has opportunities to participate in school improvement through access to school board members and monthly

school board meetings.  Board Policy sets time aside for their input and each question raised is followed up on with the community member

by either a Board Member or District Administrator. The board meeting agenda includes time for public comment to voice their opinions and

concerns.  The superintendent/administrator/board member address concerns in a timely manner.  The parent resource coordinator serves

as an informal liaison with the church community.  At the district level, there are partnerships through the agricultural community, the Greater

Midland /Coleman Family Center, Lions Club, Coleman Veterans Memorial, and Coleman Business Association.

Students are valued as important contributors to the school improvement process in Coleman. Yearly, students have been surveyed in order

to garner feedback regarding academic programs, student relationships with staff and school culture. Feedback has been utilized to improve

schools, create safety procedures and improve academic programs. Currently, all K-12 students take the district-wide student perception

survey created by AdvancED; results are tabulated by the buildings for the school teams' review.

In addition to the DIT, other committees were formed to address the goal areas.  These committees include an evaluation/growth committee,

Title/School Improvement, and a curriculum committee.  Teachers and administrators volunteered to serve on these committees. These

meetings provide an open forum for two-way communication and discussion regarding the district's progress on a regular basis. Issues/

needs discussed at these committee meetings are then added to overall plans for improvement (i.e. School Improvement Plans/ Calendars,

District Improvement Plan/ Calendar, plan) and future action. 

Communicating student achievement and other important data with all stakeholders in the Coleman Community School District in a way that

they can understand is addressed in a variety of other ways and employs both one-way and two-way communications. Examples of one-way

communication include newsletters, Robocalls, e-mail blasts and websites. Two-way communication examples include Skyward, phone and

voicemail with staff members, e-mail, Open House, Math night, and Parent/ Teacher Conferences.

Parents are encouraged to get involved in the District School Improvement Team. For those who cannot attend meetings, minutes are

available to them.  People are sought out in an effort to include representatives from multiple stakeholder groups and all buildings. Members

are surveyed regarding convenient times for the District Improvement Team meetings. Allowing for meetings along with many other means of
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communication and input with district personnel provides a greater level of accommodation of schedules for a variety of stakeholders. In the

upcoming year, current DIT members will be asked to recruit additional parent/ community involvement.

District-wide perceptions surveys are distributed to students, parents, staff and community members yearly. Results are compiled and

reviewed for inclusion of results in the District Improvement Plan. The results are then distributed to the individual schools for their review and

use in creating/ revising their School Improvement Plans. Schedules, such as that for the District Improvement Team (DIT), are discussed

with the group to determine if certain days are better than others. Reminders are sent prior to the meetings for those involved. During most

meetings with the various stakeholders, an agenda is established in order to guide the committees toward a focus for their tasks.  The

Committee is not a decision-making body; rather, its work will include providing strategic guidance and input, providing and gathering

stakeholder input and feedback, systems monitoring and functioning as communication liaisons with others in Coleman Community.

Essentially, the Committee is a vehicle that enhances two-way communication between Coleman Community and its employees and

community related to the mission of the District. It is one way for the District to share information and receive information from others that is

focused on the strategic attainment of its mission. The Committee will assess its impact by measuring stakeholder understanding of and

commitment to the District's mission. Stakeholders from every area are also encouraged to participate in at least one committee to provide

input to the direction of the district.

 
 
 
Describe the representations from stakeholder groups that participated in the development of the improvement plan and their

responsibilities in this process. 
 
Coleman Community Schools is a school district where all stakeholders have a voice and take an active role in the district improvement

process, resulting in a commitment to a shared purpose and direction. Leadership for district improvement begins with vision and leadership

from the Coleman Community School Board and the Superintendent.  This process is in the beginning stages, but substantial progress has

been made this year.

The District Improvement Team was established and its primary purpose is to enhance two-way communication and to provide strategic

guidance and input that ensures the District attains its mission. A typical meeting will include two-way sharing of information, discussing what

is going well and what is presenting challenges for the organization as a whole, and monitoring progress toward the attainment of our

mission. All employees will receive information about the Team's work through the district email and the monthly newsletter provided by the

Superintendent. Information essential to any particular department will be shared with that department by the Superintendent or her

designee. All Team members will be expected to share information with peers. The Team is not a decision-making body; however, the Team

may suggest that particular issues be delegated to other groups or departments for further consideration and/or action.

The District Improvement Team (DIT) was created in 2016, made up of representatives from building principals, teachers, parents, board

members, business partners, city council representatives and other community representatives. This team meets monthly throughout the

year to critically evaluate district progress in academic achievement and other areas and make suggestions for improvement. The district

administrators met several times this year with the Superintendent and is instrumental in communicating about school and district

improvement goals and strategies to their buildings. These meetings often focus on professional development topics relevant to improving

instruction, best practice, and instructional strategies, student achievement data and other similar topics.

Building administrators play an integral part in school improvement. At the elementary level, a representative from each grade level is part of

the School Improvement Team.  At the secondary level, the school improvement team is comprised of three staff members who then elicit

feedback from the team.  There is a need for greater input and buy-in at the secondary level and more opportunity to increase the input.

Moving forward, principals, in collaboration with their teacher leaders and building school improvement team, and parents annually will

display and discuss important school and district improvement data such as building goals, instructional strategies, M-STEP, MME, NWEA,

local assessment and other student achievement data. This Annual Review information will then be displayed and shared in each building as

a reminder to staff, parents and students, of the instructional focuses of the schools. It is shared out during Internal Review follow-up on the
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cycle as scheduled every three years. The Curriculum Committee is a key component of school improvement in the Coleman Community

Schools. The Curriculum Committee is comprised of administrators and teachers who meet monthly to monitor and evaluate the

implementation of curriculum and its integration in the District Improvement Plan. It provides a structure and established process for the

adoption of curriculum that is rigorous and adheres to research-based best practice.  At the current time, the Curriculum Committee is in its

beginning stages, has been established, given its charge and is developing teams that will create Best Practice and Curriculum, Instruction

and Assessment (CIA) documents for teachers.  Additionally, the full team will create a Curriculum Selection and Approval Process while a

budget for the work and the materials is established.

In order to ensure on-going monitoring of the improvement plan throughout the year, School Improvement Teams meet at both levels.  We

will move toward Professional Learning Communities (PLCs), some of which already take place at grade level or content area meetings.

However, they are not consistent or frequent enough at this point.  Building, Department and District Administration meet monthly to provide

alignment; Building Administrators and the Superintendent also meet twice a month in order to provide Vertical Alignment groups (i.e. K-6, 7-

12). At the building level, weekly PLC meetings do not exist, but there is a strong need to move in this direction which will be reviewed in the

coming year. They are necessary because analysis and discussion of initiatives and data from these meetings provides feedback to the

district that is used in evaluation of the district plan and determining future steps. It will be essential to provide training in PLCs/ Instructional

Learning Cycles (ILCs) and Data Analysis to building administration and leaders in order to ensure it will work.  Knowing data well and using

it to clearly revise instruction shows significant student achievement and improvement.

 
 
 
Explain how the final improvement plan was communicated to all stakeholders, and the method and frequency in which

stakeholders receive information on its progress.  
 
Each year the District Improvement Plan is completed and placed on the district's website at www.colemanschools.net on the main page.

This is done in an effort to make it readily accessible to all Coleman Community Schools' community stakeholders. All School Improvement

Plans are placed on the respective school's page. The District Improvement Plan will also be shared throughout the upcoming school year

monthly for revision and updates of data with the District Improvement Team, District Curriculum Committee, and School Improvement/ Title I

Workshops so administrators are aware of the district as a whole and are aware of their school as it compares to the district vision. The

District Improvement Plan is also shared by school representatives with the Board of Education, City Council, Coleman Business

Association, church leadership groups, and other partners.  School Improvement Plans are shared multiple times per year with the building

staff and parents; a timeline will be drafted to ensure this occurs regularly. 
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Overview

 
Plan Name

 
2017-2018 Coleman District Improvement Plan

 
Plan Description
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Goals Summary

 

The following is a summary of the goals encompassed in this plan. The details for each goal are available in the next section. 

# Goal Name Goal Details Goal Type Total Funding
1 All students will increase their proficiency in close

and critical reading across the content areas.
Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	13

Academic $331842

2 All students at Coleman Schools will increase
proficiency in writing across the content areas.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	12

Academic $113602

3 All students will increase their proficiency in math. Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	12

Academic $1656

4 All staff, students and other stakeholders will
contribute and add to a consistently positive culture
and learning environment.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	2

Organizational $12670

5 All students will increase proficiency in Science
concepts and processes.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	13

Academic $0

6 All students will increase their proficiency in the
understanding and analysis of social studies
content and documents.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	13

Academic $0
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Goal 1: All students will increase their proficiency in close and critical reading across the content

areas.

 

Strategy 1:  
Best Practices - All staff members will utilize best practices that are research/evidence-based, student-centered and follow Common Core/ Next Generation State

Standards for the purpose of raising student achievement of all students, including subgroups of ELL, ED, Caucasian, African American, Asian, SWD, and Hispanic,

Foster, Military and Homeless populations. These best practices continually move toward an emphasis on authentic, collaborative, relevant, rigorous and active student

engagement at Depth of Knowledge (DOK) levels two, three and four. Staff, at all levels, will be provided with and will use the Best Practices Frameworks and

curriculum to support the standards at their level/ content area and will use assessment (formative, local and state) to guide instruction. Various academic materials,

professional development and resources will be required to implement and sustain these best practices (e.g. leveled libraries, collaboration, technology and related

staff, Illuminate, Coaches/ Interventionists, professional development- conferences and job-embedded, questioning techniques, Marzano’s strategies, extended

learning opportunities, Teach Like A Champion strategies, differentiated instruction, truancy/ attendance strategies, working with families from poverty/ at-risk

populations, field trips/ assemblies, intervention, collaboration, paraprofessional and interventionist support, collaboration, PBiS, Leader in Me, parent workshops/family

nights, workshop format). 
Category: Career and College Ready 
Research Cited: Best Practices, S. Zemelman (2005), by Heinemann.

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

What Works in Schools, R. Marzano (2003).

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Classroom Instruction That Works, R. Marzano, D. Pickering & J. Pollock (2001).

Best Practices Third Edition, Zemelman, Daniels & Hyde (2005).

Teaching with Poverty in Mind, E. Jensen (2009).

7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

What Successful Schools Do to Involve Families, Glasgow & Whitney (2009).

Visible Learning for Teachers, J. Hattie (2012).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

Reading Now Network & Essential Elements (2015).

Guiding Readers and Writers Fountas & Pinnell (2001).

Measurable Objective 1:
100% of Pre-K, Kindergarten, First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth grade Black or African-American, Asian,
Bottom 30%, White, Children in a Military Family, Children in Foster Care, Economically Disadvantaged, Gifted and Talented, Hispanic or Latino, Homeless, Students
with Disabilities, English Learners, Two or More Races, American Indian or Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander students  will demonstrate a
proficiency  in close and critical reading of both narrative and informational texts in all content areas  in English Language Arts by 06/12/2020 as measured by with
yearly growth of 4% on State tests, meeting proficiency as determined by projected RIT (K-8) and demonstrate growth on writing rubric (K-6)..
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The Bullying Project (http://bullyingproject.com/research/) 
Tier: Tier 1 

Activity - Learning Targets Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly language
using academic vocabulary daily in each subject area in every
classroom/ hour and utilized during the lesson to ensure the
lesson focuses on the learning target and students know what
they are supposed to learn.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All teaching
staff and
administrat
ors

Activity - Formative Assessment Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All classroom teachers will use a variety of formative
assessments at least 3 days each week in each subject/ class
to monitor understanding of the learning targets and modify
instruction to meet best students’ needs and improve
achievement.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All
classroom
teachers
and
administrat
ors

Activity - Student Engagement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All classroom teachers will use strategies to improve student
engagement (including but not limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call,
Wait Time and Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student engagement
strategies should be used throughout each lesson daily.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All
classroom
teachers
and
administrat
ors;
Instructiona
l Tech.
Coach,
Content
Coach/
Intervention
ist

Activity - Subject Specific Best Practices Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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All classroom teachers will use strategies to improve student
engagement (including but not limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call,
Wait Time and Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student engagement
strategies should be used throughout each lesson daily.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrati
on

Activity - Extended Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

In all content areas, general education teachers, content
coaches, interventionists, paraprofessionals, and Special
Education Teams will provide extended learning opportunities
to support student achievement in all subject areas for the
Common Core/ Next Generation Standards for enrichment and
interventions through push in and pull out support. Building
opportunities include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after school, based
upon specific needs of identified students and funding.
Students will also have opportunities for assemblies and
celebrations, field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and applications, dual
enrollment, advanced placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st Century
SPARKS grant after school and summer program and the Early
Literacy Take-Home book activity have been added and are
based on student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide food
and transportation for its students.  The high school provides
credit recovery opportunity.  McKinney-Vento provides
transportation for those students who are homeless so they can
attend on a consistent basis.

Schools:	All Schools

Supplemen
tal
Materials,
Academic
Support
Program,
Materials

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $44827 Title II Part
A

All staff and
administrati
on

Activity - Interactive Technology to increase engagement and
effectiveness

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

 All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate, NWEA, Parent
Connect) and will embed interactive technology tools in lessons
daily to engage students as active participants in their learning.
In addition, support staff, professional development, interactive
tools, games and associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020,IXL, virtual field trips,
laptop carts, desktops and classroom performance systems).

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Technology
, Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $3250 Title I Part
A

All staff and
administrat
ors
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Strategy 2:  
Professional Learning - All staff will actively engage in the Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)/ Instructional Learning Cycle (ILC) model to ensure vertical and

horizontal alignment in all core and elective content areas to achieve common goals linked to the purpose of learning for all on a consistent basis. The PLCs/ILCs will

develop and sustain the school structure and culture as educators work in collaborative teams, interdependently, focused on data, literature, action research and data-

driven best practices, in order to make decisions regarding appropriate interventions, assessments, programs and pedagogy. These Communities, through the inclusion

of technology utilization and Parent/Community Engagement, will provide a guaranteed and viable curriculum and higher achievement for students, including all

subgroups (e.g. ELL, ED, SWD, African American, Hispanic, Caucasian, Asian, homeless, foster, military). Various staff, academic materials and resources will be

required and provided to support this strategy, including: job-embedded professional development; peer observations, data for analysis through Illuminate; curriculum

alignment and assessment work in the Common Core State Next Generation State Standards. 
Category: School Culture 
Research Cited: Professional Learning Communities at Work, R. DuFour (1998), by Solution Tree.

Getting Started, R. DuFour (2002), by Solution Tree.

Whatever It Takes, R. DuFour (2004), by Solution Tree.

Activity - Differentiation Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies to meet the
needs of all learners whether on, below or above level, with
specific focus on best practices throughout every lesson daily.
Some examples of differentiation to be seen are: cooperative
group/ small group instruction, interventions, tutoring, Teach
Like a Champion instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt
Out, Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-level
(Depth of Knowledge) student responses in all content areas.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $212128 Other All staff and
administrat
ors

Activity - Stakeholder Engagement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will strengthen the home/school connection and
support community partnerships for increased student
achievement in the goal area through the use of research-
based practices with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all subgroups
through utilization of a Parent Resource Coordinator and her
resources, Parent/ Family Nights, materials shared and given
to families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support, Pathways
Coordinator for attendance, Homeless Liaison, transportation
and support for those who qualify, two-way communication and
community partnerships.

Schools:	All Schools

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Community
Engageme
nt,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $31637 Title I
Schoolwide

All staff and
administrati
on
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Failure is NOT an Option, Blankstein (2004).

Formative Assessment & Standards-Based Grading: Classroom Strategies That Work, R. Marzano (2009).

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Crucial Conversations, S. Covey (2012).

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

District Leadership That Works, Marzano & Waters (2009).

Turning High Poverty Schools into High-Performing Schools, Parrett & Budge (2012).

School Turnarounds, H. Zavadsky (2012).

Focus, M. Schmoker (2011).

Instructional Rounds in Education, City, Elmore, Fiarman & Teitel (2010).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

The Leader in Me, S.R. & S. Covey (2008).

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Activity - Align Common Curriculum to Common Core/ Next
Generation State Standards

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will work collaboratively to align common curriculum
and learning targets to the State Standards through use of
district committees and vertical and horizontal Professional
Learning Communities on at least a monthly basis and through
the District Curriculum Committee.  Alignment will involve the
creation of Best Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in teachers’
hands and updated annually.  Alignment will also involve the
analysis of data from resources such as Illuminate, Golden
Package, NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative assessments
in order to guide instructional decision-making.  District level
alignment will be done in smaller committees with final review
at the District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/ subject
area through support of coaches and substitutes for instruction
alignment from Professional Learning Communities will result in
a product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

06/19/2017 06/12/2020 $30000 Other All staff and
administrati
on

Activity - Assessments Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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All staff will work collaboratively to establish district student
growth data points, district common summative and interim
assessments that will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject area as well
as cross-grade level staff will move toward more frequent
discussion of data from formative assessments that will be
used daily by all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal screeners and
assessment will be utilized within the district starting with math
and reading and moving throughout the grade levels K-12.
PLCs will all results in products, artifacts or feedback sheets
submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 Other All teachers
and
admnistrato
rs

Activity - Professional Learning Communities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will work collaboratively to establish district student
growth data points, district common summative and interim
assessments that will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject area as well
as cross-grade level staff will move toward more frequent
discussion of data from formative assessments that will be
used daily by all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal screeners and
assessment will be utilized within the district starting with math
and reading and moving throughout the grade levels K-12.
PLCs will all results in products, artifacts or feedback sheets
submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All teachers
and
administrati
on

Activity - Differentiated Instruction Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will determine differentiated instruction to occur based
on data from assessments and the instructional needs of
students in order to meet the State Standards. This could
include Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result in a product
or feedback sheet submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrati
on

Activity - Professional Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Goal 2: All students at Coleman Schools will increase proficiency in writing across the content

areas. 

 

Strategy 1:  
Best Practices - All staff members will utilize best practices that are research/evidence-based, student-centered and follow Common Core/ Next Generation State

Standards for the purpose of raising student achievement of all students, including subgroups of ELL, ED, Caucasian, African American, Asian, SWD, and Hispanic,

Foster, Military and Homeless populations. These best practices continually move toward an emphasis on authentic, collaborative, relevant, rigorous and active student

engagement at Depth of Knowledge (DOK) levels two, three and four. Staff, at all levels, will be provided with and will use the Best Practices Frameworks and

curriculum to support the standards at their level/ content area and will use assessment (formative, local and state) to guide instruction. Various academic materials,

professional development and resources will be required to implement and sustain these best practices (e.g. leveled libraries, collaboration, technology and related

staff, Illuminate, Coaches/ Interventionists, professional development- conferences and job-embedded, questioning techniques, Marzano’s strategies, extended

learning opportunities, Teach Like A Champion strategies, differentiated instruction, truancy/ attendance strategies, working with families from poverty/ at-risk

Staff, including administrators, will participate as appropriate, in
job-embedded modeling/support/ coaching-style professional
development of research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into instruction
the following topics: culture through PBiS & All Comets Exceed
(ACE)/ Restorative Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation, behavioral
strategies and trauma training; learning targets; formative
assessment, grading, Teach Like A Champion student
engagement and questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science Standards and
professional learning around the creation of the Best Practice
and Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies supported by an
Instructional Technology Coach, Engage NY Math strategies,
integration of Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback through
Instructional Rounds, book studies, Leverage Leadership,
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training.
Coaching support will be provided by Content Coaches, Tech.
Coachas as well as outside consultants.

Schools:	All Schools

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $10000 Title IV Part
A

All staff and
administrati
on

Measurable Objective 1:
100% of Pre-K, Kindergarten, First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth grade Black or African-American, Asian,
Bottom 30%, White, Children in a Military Family, Children in Foster Care, Economically Disadvantaged, Gifted and Talented, Hispanic or Latino, Homeless, Students
with Disabilities, English Learners, Two or More Races, American Indian or Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander students  will demonstrate a
proficiency  in writing by 5% yearly as measured on State tests (K-12) & proficiency on rubric for genres of narrative, information, and  persuasive/ opinion writing (K-
6). in English Language Arts by 06/12/2020 as measured by MSTEP, SAT, MME and local assessments.
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populations, field trips/ assemblies, intervention, collaboration, paraprofessional and interventionist support, collaboration, PBiS, Leader in Me, parent workshops/family

nights, workshop format, Parent Coordinator, Behavioral Interventionist). 
Category: Career and College Ready 
Research Cited: Best Practices, S. Zemelman (2005), by Heinemann.

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

What Works in Schools, R. Marzano (2003).

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Classroom Instruction That Works, R. Marzano, D. Pickering & J. Pollock (2001).

Best Practices Third Edition, Zemelman, Daniels & Hyde (2005).

Teaching with Poverty in Mind, E. Jensen (2009).7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

What Successful Schools Do to Involve Families, Glasgow & Whitney (2009).

Visible Learning for Teachers, J. Hattie (2012).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

Reading Now Network & Essential Elements (2015).

Guiding Readers and Writers Fountas & Pinnell (2001).

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Activity - Learning Targets Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly language
using academic vocabulary daily in each subject area in every
classroom/ hour and utilized during the lesson to ensure the
lesson focuses on the learning target and students know what
they are supposed to learn.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrat
ors

Activity - Formative Assessment Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All classroom teachers will use a variety of formative
assessments at least 3 days each week in each subject/ class
to monitor understanding of the learning targets and modify
instruction to meet best students’ needs and improve
achievement.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrati
on
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Activity - Student Engagement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All classroom teachers will use strategies to improve student
engagement (including but not limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call,
Wait Time and Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student engagement
strategies should be used throughout each lesson daily.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrati
on

Activity - Subject Specific Best Practices Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will integrate research-based best practices in every
lesson daily for all students. Some examples of the goal area
best practices include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop model,
sustained silent reading, online math and reading program
practice accessible at home and school, quarterly argument
essays in science and social studies grade 8-12 for use with
text sets for argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will include
Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano research focused on
feedback, goal setting and providing feedback.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrati
on

Activity - Extended Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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 In all content areas, general education teachers, content
coaches, interventionists, paraprofessionals, and Special
Education Teams will provide extended learning opportunities
to support student achievement in all subject areas for the
Common Core/ Next Generation Standards for enrichment and
interventions through push in and pull out support. Building
opportunities include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after school, based
upon specific needs of identified students and funding.
Students will also have opportunities for assemblies and
celebrations, field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and applications, dual
enrollment, advanced placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st Century
SPARKS grant after school and summer program and the Early
Literacy Take-Home book activity have been added and are
based on student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide food
and transportation for its students.  The high school provides
credit recovery opportunity.  McKinney-Vento provides
transportation for those students who are homeless so they can
attend on a consistent basis.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program,
Materials

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $110602 Title I
Schoolwide
, Title I
Schoolwide

All staff and
administrati
on

Activity - Interactive Technology to increase engagement and
effectiveness

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate, NWEA, Parent
Connect) and will embed interactive technology tools in lessons
daily to engage students as active participants in their learning.
In addition, support staff, professional development, interactive
tools, games and associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field trips, laptop
carts, desktops and classroom performance systems).

Schools:	All Schools

Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrati
on

Activity - Stakeholder Engagement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Strategy 2:  
Professional Learning - All staff will actively engage in the Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)/ Instructional Learning Cycle (ILC) model to ensure vertical and

horizontal alignment in all core and elective content areas to achieve common goals linked to the purpose of learning for all on a consistent basis. The PLCs/ILCs will

develop and sustain the school structure and culture as educators work in collaborative teams, interdependently, focused on data, literature, action research and data-

driven best practices, in order to make decisions regarding appropriate interventions, assessments, programs and pedagogy. These Communities, through the inclusion

of technology utilization and Parent/Community Engagement, will provide a guaranteed and viable curriculum and higher achievement for students, including all

subgroups (e.g. ELL, ED, SWD, African American, Hispanic, Caucasian, Asian, homeless, foster, military). Various staff, academic materials and resources will be

required and provided to support this strategy, including: job-embedded professional development; peer observations, data for analysis through Illuminate; curriculum

alignment and assessment work in the Common Core State Next Generation State Standards. 
Category: School Culture 
Research Cited: Professional Learning Communities at Work, R. DuFour (1998), by Solution Tree.

Getting Started, R. DuFour (2002), by Solution Tree.

Whatever It Takes, R. DuFour (2004), by Solution Tree.

Failure is NOT an Option, Blankstein (2004).

Formative Assessment & Standards-Based Grading: Classroom Strategies That Work, R. Marzano (2009).

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Crucial Conversations, S. Covey (2012).

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

District Leadership That Works, Marzano & Waters (2009).

Turning High Poverty Schools into High-Performing Schools, Parrett & Budge (2012).

School Turnarounds, H. Zavadsky (2012).

Focus, M. Schmoker (2011).

Instructional Rounds in Education, City, Elmore, Fiarman & Teitel (2010).

All staff will strengthen the home/school connection and
support community partnerships for increased student
achievement in the goal area through the use of research-
based practices with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all subgroups
through utilization of a Parent Resource Coordinator and her
resources, Parent/ Family Nights, materials shared and given
to families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support, Pathways
Coordinator for attendance, Homeless Liaison, transportation
and support for those who qualify, two-way communication and
community partnerships.

Schools:	All Schools

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Community
Engageme
nt,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrati
on
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Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

The Leader in Me, S.R. & S. Covey (2008).

 
Tier:  

Activity - Align Common Curriculum to Common Core/ Next
Generation State Standards

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will work collaboratively to align common curriculum
and learning targets to the State Standards through use of
district committees and vertical and horizontal Professional
Learning Communities on at least a monthly basis and through
the District Curriculum Committee.  Alignment will involve the
creation of Best Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in teachers’
hands and updated annually.  Alignment will also involve the
analysis of data from resources such as Illuminate, Golden
Package, NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative assessments
in order to guide instructional decision-making.  District level
alignment will be done in smaller committees with final review
at the District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/ subject
area through support of coaches and substitutes for instruction
alignment from Professional Learning Communities will result in
a product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All teachers
and
administrati
on

Activity - Assessments Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will work collaboratively to establish district student
growth data points, district common summative and interim
assessments that will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject area as well
as cross-grade level staff will move toward more frequent
discussion of data from formative assessments that will be
used daily by all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal screeners and
assessment will be utilized within the district starting with math
and reading and moving throughout the grade levels K-12.
PLCs will all results in products, artifacts or feedback sheets
submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrati
on
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Activity - Professional Learning Communities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Grade level and content area teams will meet at least quarterly
to share formative assessment data, work samples, instruction
strategies, other data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback sheet and
product/ artifact will be shared with the administrator for review.
Data analysis will be done multiple times per year to enhance
Tier I instruction.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrati
on

Activity - Differentiation Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will determine differentiated instruction to occur based
on data from assessments and the instructional needs of
students in order to meet the State Standards. This could
include Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result in a product
or feedback sheet submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
administrati
on

Activity - Professional Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Goal 3: All students will increase their proficiency in math.

 

Strategy 1:  
Best Practices - All staff members will utilize best practices that are research/evidence-based, student-centered and follow Common Core/ Next Generation State

Standards for the purpose of raising student achievement of all students, including subgroups of ELL, ED, Caucasian, African American, Asian, SWD, and Hispanic,

Foster, Military and Homeless populations. These best practices continually move toward an emphasis on authentic, collaborative, relevant, rigorous and active student

engagement at Depth of Knowledge (DOK) levels two, three and four. Staff, at all levels, will be provided with and will use the Best Practices Frameworks and

curriculum to support the standards at their level/ content area and will use assessment (formative, local and state) to guide instruction. Various academic materials,

professional development and resources will be required to implement and sustain these best practices (e.g. leveled libraries, collaboration, technology and related

staff, Illuminate, Coaches/ Interventionists, professional development- conferences and job-embedded, questioning techniques, Marzano’s strategies, extended

learning opportunities, Teach Like A Champion strategies, differentiated instruction, truancy/ attendance strategies, working with families from poverty/ at-risk

populations, field trips/ assemblies, intervention, collaboration, paraprofessional and interventionist support, collaboration, PBiS, Leader in Me, parent workshops/family

Staff, including administrators, will participate as appropriate, in
job-embedded modeling/support/ coaching-style professional
development of research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into instruction
the following topics: culture through PBiS & All Comets Exceed
(ACE)/ Restorative Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation, behavioral
strategies and trauma training; learning targets; formative
assessment, grading, Teach Like A Champion student
engagement and questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science Standards and
professional learning around the creation of the Best Practice
and Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies supported by an
Instructional Technology Coach, Engage NY Math strategies,
integration of Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback through
Instructional Rounds, book studies, Leverage Leadership,
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training.
Coaching support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside consultants.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $3000 Title I
Schoolwide

All staff and
administrati
on

Measurable Objective 1:
100% of Pre-K, Kindergarten, First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth grade Black or African-American, Asian,
Bottom 30%, White, Children in a Military Family, Children in Foster Care, Economically Disadvantaged, Gifted and Talented, Hispanic or Latino, Homeless, Students
with Disabilities, English Learners, Two or More Races, American Indian or Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander students  will demonstrate a
proficiency  will increase their proficiency in math on State tests by 3% (K-12) or NWEA as determined by projected RIT (K-8).  in Mathematics by 06/12/2020 as
measured by NWEA, MSTEP, MME, SAT and Local Assessments.
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nights, workshop format, Parent Coordinator, Behavioral Interventionist). 
Category: Career and College Ready 
Research Cited: Best Practices, S. Zemelman (2005), by Heinemann.

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

What Works in Schools, R. Marzano (2003).

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Classroom Instruction That Works, R. Marzano, D. Pickering & J. Pollock (2001).

Best Practices Third Edition, Zemelman, Daniels & Hyde (2005).

Teaching with Poverty in Mind, E. Jensen (2009).7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

What Successful Schools Do to Involve Families, Glasgow & Whitney (2009).

Visible Learning for Teachers, J. Hattie (2012).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

Reading Now Network & Essential Elements (2015).

Guiding Readers and Writers Fountas & Pinnell (2001).

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Activity - Learning Targets Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly language
using academic vocabulary daily in each subject area in every
classroom/ hour and utilized during the lesson to ensure the
lesson focuses on the learning target and students know what
they are supposed to learn.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Formative Assessment Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All classroom teachers will use a variety of formative
assessments at least 3 days each week in each subject/ class
to monitor understanding of the learning targets and modify
instruction to meet best students’ needs and improve
achievement.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Student Engagement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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All classroom teachers will use strategies to improve student
engagement (including but not limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call,
Wait Time and Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student engagement
strategies should be used throughout each lesson daily.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Extended Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will integrate research-based best practices in every
lesson daily for all students. Some examples of the goal area
best practices include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop model,
sustained silent reading, online math and reading program
practice accessible at home and school, quarterly argument
essays in science and social studies grade 8-12 for use with
text sets for argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will include
Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano research focused on
feedback, goal setting and providing feedback.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Interactive Technology to increase engagement and
effectiveness

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate, NWEA, Parent
Connect) and will embed interactive technology tools in lessons
daily to engage students as active participants in their learning.
In addition, support staff, professional development, interactive
tools, games and associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field trips, laptop
carts, desktops and classroom performance systems).

Schools:	All Schools

Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Differentiation Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Strategy 2:  
Professional Learning - All staff will actively engage in the Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)/ Instructional Learning Cycle (ILC) model to ensure vertical and

horizontal alignment in all core and elective content areas to achieve common goals linked to the purpose of learning for all on a consistent basis. The PLCs/ILCs will

develop and sustain the school structure and culture as educators work in collaborative teams, interdependently, focused on data, literature, action research and data-

driven best practices, in order to make decisions regarding appropriate interventions, assessments, programs and pedagogy. These Communities, through the inclusion

of technology utilization and Parent/Community Engagement, will provide a guaranteed and viable curriculum and higher achievement for students, including all

subgroups (e.g. ELL, ED, SWD, African American, Hispanic, Caucasian, Asian, homeless, foster, military). Various staff, academic materials and resources will be

required and provided to support this strategy, including: job-embedded professional development; peer observations, data for analysis through Illuminate; curriculum

alignment and assessment work in the Common Core State Next Generation State Standards. 
Category: School Culture 
Research Cited: Professional Learning Communities at Work, R. DuFour (1998), by Solution Tree.

Getting Started, R. DuFour (2002), by Solution Tree.

Whatever It Takes, R. DuFour (2004), by Solution Tree.

All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies to meet the
needs of all learners whether on, below or above level, with
specific focus on best practices throughout every lesson daily.
Some examples of differentiation to be seen are: cooperative
group/ small group instruction, interventions, tutoring, Teach
Like a Champion instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt
Out, Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-level
(Depth of Knowledge) student responses in all content areas.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Stakeholder Engagement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will strengthen the home/school connection and
support community partnerships for increased student
achievement in the goal area through the use of research-
based practices with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all subgroups
through utilization of a Parent Resource Coordinator and her
resources, Parent/ Family Nights, materials shared and given
to families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support, Pathways
Coordinator for attendance, Homeless Liaison, transportation
and support for those who qualify, two-way communication and
community partnerships.

Schools:	All Schools

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Community
Engageme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All admin
and staff
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Failure is NOT an Option, Blankstein (2004).

Formative Assessment & Standards-Based Grading: Classroom Strategies That Work, R. Marzano (2009).

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Crucial Conversations, S. Covey (2012).

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

District Leadership That Works, Marzano & Waters (2009).

Turning High Poverty Schools into High-Performing Schools, Parrett & Budge (2012).

School Turnarounds, H. Zavadsky (2012).

Focus, M. Schmoker (2011).

Instructional Rounds in Education, City, Elmore, Fiarman & Teitel (2010).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

The Leader in Me, S.R. & S. Covey (2008).

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Activity - Align Common Curriculum to Common Core/ Next
Generation State Standards

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will work collaboratively to align common curriculum
and learning targets to the State Standards through use of
district committees and vertical and horizontal Professional
Learning Communities on at least a monthly basis and through
the District Curriculum Committee.  Alignment will involve the
creation of Best Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in teachers’
hands and updated annually.  Alignment will also involve the
analysis of data from resources such as Illuminate, Golden
Package, NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative assessments
in order to guide instructional decision-making.  District level
alignment will be done in smaller committees with final review
at the District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/ subject
area through support of coaches and substitutes for instruction
alignment from Professional Learning Communities will result in
a product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All teachers
and admin.

Activity - Assessments Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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All staff will work collaboratively to establish district student
growth data points, district common summative and interim
assessments that will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject area as well
as cross-grade level staff will move toward more frequent
discussion of data from formative assessments that will be
used daily by all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal screeners and
assessment will be utilized within the district starting with math
and reading and moving throughout the grade levels K-12.
PLCs will all results in products, artifacts or feedback sheets
submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All admin.
and staff

Activity - Professional Learning Communities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Grade level and content area teams will meet at least quarterly
to share formative assessment data, work samples, instruction
strategies, other data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback sheet and
product/ artifact will be shared with the administrator for review.
Data analysis will be done multiple times per year to enhance
Tier I instruction.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Differentiation Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will determine differentiated instruction to occur based
on data from assessments and the instructional needs of
students in order to meet the State Standards. This could
include Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result in a product
or feedback sheet submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Professional Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Goal 4: All staff, students and other stakeholders will contribute and add to a consistently

positive culture and learning environment.

 

Strategy 1:  
Best Practices - All staff members will utilize best practices that are research/evidence-based, student-centered and follow Common Core/ Next Generation State

Standards for the purpose of raising student achievement of all students, including subgroups of ELL, ED, Caucasian, African American, Asian, SWD, and Hispanic,

Foster, Military and Homeless populations. These best practices continually move toward an emphasis on authentic, collaborative, relevant, rigorous and active student

engagement at Depth of Knowledge (DOK) levels two, three and four. Staff, at all levels, will be provided with and will use the Best Practices Frameworks and

curriculum to support the standards at their level/ content area and will use assessment (formative, local and state) to guide instruction. Various academic materials,

professional development and resources will be required to implement and sustain these best practices (e.g. leveled libraries, collaboration, technology and related

staff, Illuminate, Coaches/ Interventionists, professional development- conferences and job-embedded, questioning techniques, Marzano’s strategies, extended

learning opportunities, Teach Like A Champion strategies, differentiated instruction, truancy/ attendance strategies, working with families from poverty/ at-risk

populations, field trips/ assemblies, intervention, collaboration, paraprofessional and interventionist support, collaboration, PBiS, Leader in Me, parent workshops/family

nights, workshop format, Parent Coordinator, Behavioral Interventionist). 

Staff, including administrators, will participate as appropriate, in
job-embedded modeling/support/ coaching-style professional
development of research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into instruction
the following topics: culture through PBiS & All Comets Exceed
(ACE)/ Restorative Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation, behavioral
strategies and trauma training; learning targets; formative
assessment, grading, Teach Like A Champion student
engagement and questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science Standards and
professional learning around the creation of the Best Practice
and Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies supported by an
Instructional Technology Coach, Engage NY Math strategies,
integration of Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback through
Instructional Rounds, book studies, Leverage Leadership,
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training.
Coaching support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside consultants.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Technology

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $1656 Title II Part
A

All staff and
admin.

Measurable Objective 1:
collaborate to consistently contribute to a positive culture and learning environment based on their particular role exhibited by increased buy-in, positive behaviors,
fierce conversations and support of the district and its work. by 06/16/2017 as measured by office referrals for discipline..
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Category: Career and College Ready 
Research Cited: Best Practices, S. Zemelman (2005), by Heinemann.

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

What Works in Schools, R. Marzano (2003).

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Classroom Instruction That Works, R. Marzano, D. Pickering & J. Pollock (2001).

Best Practices Third Edition, Zemelman, Daniels & Hyde (2005).

Teaching with Poverty in Mind, E. Jensen (2009).7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

What Successful Schools Do to Involve Families, Glasgow & Whitney (2009).

Visible Learning for Teachers, J. Hattie (2012).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

Reading Now Network & Essential Elements (2015).

Guiding Readers and Writers Fountas & Pinnell (2001).

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Strategy 2:  
Professional Learning - All staff will actively engage in the Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)/ Instructional Learning Cycle (ILC) model to ensure vertical and

horizontal alignment in all core and elective content areas to achieve common goals linked to the purpose of learning for all on a consistent basis. The PLCs/ILCs will

develop and sustain the school structure and culture as educators work in collaborative teams, interdependently, focused on data, literature, action research and data-

driven best practices, in order to make decisions regarding appropriate interventions, assessments, programs and pedagogy. These Communities, through the inclusion

of technology utilization and Parent/Community Engagement, will provide a guaranteed and viable curriculum and higher achievement for students, including all

subgroups (e.g. ELL, ED, SWD, African American, Hispanic, Caucasian, Asian, homeless, foster, military). Various staff, academic materials and resources will be

required and provided to support this strategy, including: job-embedded professional development; peer observations, data for analysis through Illuminate; curriculum

Activity - Culture-Building & Behavioral Support Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

The interventionists will provide pro-active anti-bullying
activities to all students, and will also investigate any alleged
bullying activity.  PBiS/ Restorative Practice support, Social
Work Support, culture through PBiS & All Comets Exceed
(ACE)/ Restorative Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation, behavioral
strategies and trauma training; Materials and resources

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $12670 Other All staff and
admin.
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alignment and assessment work in the Common Core State Next Generation State Standards. 
Category: School Culture 
Research Cited: Professional Learning Communities at Work, R. DuFour (1998), by Solution Tree.

Getting Started, R. DuFour (2002), by Solution Tree.

Whatever It Takes, R. DuFour (2004), by Solution Tree.

Failure is NOT an Option, Blankstein (2004).

Formative Assessment & Standards-Based Grading: Classroom Strategies That Work, R. Marzano (2009).

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Crucial Conversations, S. Covey (2012).

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

District Leadership That Works, Marzano & Waters (2009).

Turning High Poverty Schools into High-Performing Schools, Parrett & Budge (2012).

School Turnarounds, H. Zavadsky (2012).

Focus, M. Schmoker (2011).

Instructional Rounds in Education, City, Elmore, Fiarman & Teitel (2010).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

The Leader in Me, S.R. & S. Covey (2008).

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Goal 5: All students will increase proficiency in Science concepts and processes.

Activity - Professional Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff, including administrators, will participate in job-embedded
modeling/ support/ coaching-style professional development of
research based best practices for culture through PBiS,
Restorative Practice, Leader in Me, 7 Habits of Highly Effective
People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversations, behavioral strategies
and feedback and trauma training.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

all staff and
admin.
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Strategy 1:  
Best Practices - All staff members will utilize best practices that are research/evidence-based, student-centered and follow Common Core/ Next Generation State

Standards for the purpose of raising student achievement of all students, including subgroups of ELL, ED, Caucasian, African American, Asian, SWD, and Hispanic,

Foster, Military and Homeless populations. These best practices continually move toward an emphasis on authentic, collaborative, relevant, rigorous and active student

engagement at Depth of Knowledge (DOK) levels two, three and four. Staff, at all levels, will be provided with and will use the Best Practices Frameworks and

curriculum to support the standards at their level/ content area and will use assessment (formative, local and state) to guide instruction. Various academic materials,

professional development and resources will be required to implement and sustain these best practices (e.g. leveled libraries, collaboration, technology and related

staff, Illuminate, Coaches/ Interventionists, professional development- conferences and job-embedded, questioning techniques, Marzano’s strategies, extended

learning opportunities, Teach Like A Champion strategies, differentiated instruction, truancy/ attendance strategies, working with families from poverty/ at-risk

populations, field trips/ assemblies, intervention, collaboration, paraprofessional and interventionist support, collaboration, PBiS, Leader in Me, parent workshops/family

nights, workshop format, Parent Coordinator, Behavioral Interventionist). 
Category: Career and College Ready 
Research Cited: Best Practices, S. Zemelman (2005), by Heinemann.

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

What Works in Schools, R. Marzano (2003).

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Classroom Instruction That Works, R. Marzano, D. Pickering & J. Pollock (2001).

Best Practices Third Edition, Zemelman, Daniels & Hyde (2005).

Teaching with Poverty in Mind, E. Jensen (2009).7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

What Successful Schools Do to Involve Families, Glasgow & Whitney (2009).

Visible Learning for Teachers, J. Hattie (2012).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

Reading Now Network & Essential Elements (2015).

Guiding Readers and Writers Fountas & Pinnell (2001).

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Measurable Objective 1:
100% of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  yearly as determined by State tests of a 3% increase (K-12) or on NWEA where proficiency is determined by a
projected RIT in Science by 06/12/2020 as measured by State tests, NWEA and local assessments. .

Activity - Learning Targets Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly language
using academic vocabulary daily in each subject area in every
classroom/ hour and utilized during the lesson to ensure the
lesson focuses on the learning target and students know what
they are supposed to learn.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Formative Assessment Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All classroom teachers will use a variety of formative
assessments at least 3 days each week in each subject/ class
to monitor understanding of the learning targets and modify
instruction to meet best students’ needs and improve
achievement.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Student Engagement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All classroom teachers will use strategies to improve student
engagement (including but not limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call,
Wait Time and Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student engagement
strategies should be used throughout each lesson daily.

Schools:	All Schools

Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Subject Specific Best Practices Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will integrate research-based best practices in every
lesson daily for all students. Some examples of the goal area
best practices include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop model,
sustained silent reading, online math and reading program
practice accessible at home and school, quarterly argument
essays in science and social studies grade 8-12 for use with
text sets for argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will include
Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano research focused on
feedback, goal setting and providing feedback.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Extended Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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In all content areas, general education teachers, content
coaches, interventionists, paraprofessionals, and Special
Education Teams will provide extended learning opportunities
to support student achievement in all subject areas for the
Common Core/ Next Generation Standards for enrichment and
interventions through push in and pull out support. Building
opportunities include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after school, based
upon specific needs of identified students and funding.
Students will also have opportunities for assemblies and
celebrations, field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and applications, dual
enrollment, advanced placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st Century
SPARKS grant after school and summer program and the Early
Literacy Take-Home book activity have been added and are
based on student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide food
and transportation for its students.  The high school provides
credit recovery opportunity.  McKinney-Vento provides
transportation for those students who are homeless so they can
attend on a consistent basis.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Interactive Technology to increase engagement and
effectiveness

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate, NWEA, Parent
Connect) and will embed interactive technology tools in lessons
daily to engage students as active participants in their learning.
In addition, support staff, professional development, interactive
tools, games and associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field trips, laptop
carts, desktops and classroom performance systems).

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program,
Career
Preparation
/Orientation

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Differentiation Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Strategy 2:  
Professional Learning - All staff will actively engage in the Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)/ Instructional Learning Cycle (ILC) model to ensure vertical and

horizontal alignment in all core and elective content areas to achieve common goals linked to the purpose of learning for all on a consistent basis. The PLCs/ILCs will

develop and sustain the school structure and culture as educators work in collaborative teams, interdependently, focused on data, literature, action research and data-

driven best practices, in order to make decisions regarding appropriate interventions, assessments, programs and pedagogy. These Communities, through the inclusion

of technology utilization and Parent/Community Engagement, will provide a guaranteed and viable curriculum and higher achievement for students, including all

subgroups (e.g. ELL, ED, SWD, African American, Hispanic, Caucasian, Asian, homeless, foster, military). Various staff, academic materials and resources will be

required and provided to support this strategy, including: job-embedded professional development; peer observations, data for analysis through Illuminate; curriculum

alignment and assessment work in the Common Core State Next Generation State Standards. 
Category: School Culture 
Research Cited: Professional Learning Communities at Work, R. DuFour (1998), by Solution Tree.

Getting Started, R. DuFour (2002), by Solution Tree.

Whatever It Takes, R. DuFour (2004), by Solution Tree.

Failure is NOT an Option, Blankstein (2004).

Formative Assessment & Standards-Based Grading: Classroom Strategies That Work, R. Marzano (2009).

All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies to meet the
needs of all learners whether on, below or above level, with
specific focus on best practices throughout every lesson daily.
Some examples of differentiation to be seen are: cooperative
group/ small group instruction, interventions, tutoring, Teach
Like a Champion instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt
Out, Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-level
(Depth of Knowledge) student responses in all content areas.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Stakeholder Engagement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Engagement  All staff will strengthen the home/school
connection and support community partnerships for increased
student achievement in the goal area through the use of
research-based practices with the goal of increasing all
stakeholder involvement. This will include engagement of all
subgroups through utilization of a Parent Resource Coordinator
and her resources, Parent/ Family Nights, materials shared and
given to families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support,
Pathways Coordinator for attendance, Homeless Liaison,
transportation and support for those who qualify, two-way
communication and community partnerships.

Schools:	All Schools

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Community
Engageme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.
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The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Crucial Conversations, S. Covey (2012).

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

District Leadership That Works, Marzano & Waters (2009).

Turning High Poverty Schools into High-Performing Schools, Parrett & Budge (2012).

School Turnarounds, H. Zavadsky (2012).

Focus, M. Schmoker (2011).

Instructional Rounds in Education, City, Elmore, Fiarman & Teitel (2010).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

The Leader in Me, S.R. & S. Covey (2008).

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Activity - Align Common Curriculum to Common Core/ Next
Generation State Standards

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will work collaboratively to align common curriculum
and learning targets to the State Standards through use of
district committees and vertical and horizontal Professional
Learning Communities on at least a monthly basis and through
the District Curriculum Committee.  Alignment will involve the
creation of Best Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in teachers’
hands and updated annually.  Alignment will also involve the
analysis of data from resources such as Illuminate, Golden
Package, NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative assessments
in order to guide instructional decision-making.  District level
alignment will be done in smaller committees with final review
at the District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/ subject
area through support of coaches and substitutes for instruction
alignment from Professional Learning Communities will result in
a product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Professiona
l Learning,
Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Assessments Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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All staff will work collaboratively to establish district student
growth data points, district common summative and interim
assessments that will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject area as well
as cross-grade level staff will move toward more frequent
discussion of data from formative assessments that will be
used daily by all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal screeners and
assessment will be utilized within the district starting with math
and reading and moving throughout the grade levels K-12.
PLCs will all results in products, artifacts or feedback sheets
submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Professional Learning Communities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Grade level and content area teams will meet at least quarterly
to share formative assessment data, work samples, instruction
strategies, other data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback sheet and
product/ artifact will be shared with the administrator for review.
Data analysis will be done multiple times per year to enhance
Tier I instruction.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Differentiation Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will determine differentiated instruction to occur based
on data from assessments and the instructional needs of
students in order to meet the State Standards. This could
include Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result in a product
or feedback sheet submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Professional Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Goal 6: All students will increase their proficiency in the understanding and analysis of social

studies content and documents.

 

Strategy 1:  
Best Practices - All staff members will utilize best practices that are research/evidence-based, student-centered and follow Common Core/ Next Generation State

Standards for the purpose of raising student achievement of all students, including subgroups of ELL, ED, Caucasian, African American, Asian, SWD, and Hispanic,

Foster, Military and Homeless populations. These best practices continually move toward an emphasis on authentic, collaborative, relevant, rigorous and active student

engagement at Depth of Knowledge (DOK) levels two, three and four. Staff, at all levels, will be provided with and will use the Best Practices Frameworks and

curriculum to support the standards at their level/ content area and will use assessment (formative, local and state) to guide instruction. Various academic materials,

professional development and resources will be required to implement and sustain these best practices (e.g. leveled libraries, collaboration, technology and related

staff, Illuminate, Coaches/ Interventionists, professional development- conferences and job-embedded, questioning techniques, Marzano’s strategies, extended

learning opportunities, Teach Like A Champion strategies, differentiated instruction, truancy/ attendance strategies, working with families from poverty/ at-risk

populations, field trips/ assemblies, intervention, collaboration, paraprofessional and interventionist support, collaboration, PBiS, Leader in Me, parent workshops/family

nights, workshop format, Parent Coordinator, Behavioral Interventionist). 

Staff, including administrators, will participate as appropriate, in
job-embedded modeling/support/ coaching-style professional
development of research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into instruction
the following topics: culture through PBiS & All Comets Exceed
(ACE)/ Restorative Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation, behavioral
strategies and trauma training; learning targets; formative
assessment, grading, Teach Like A Champion student
engagement and questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science Standards and
professional learning around the creation of the Best Practice
and Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies supported by an
Instructional Technology Coach, Engage NY Math strategies,
integration of Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback through
Instructional Rounds, book studies, Leverage Leadership,
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training.
Coaching support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside consultants.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Curriculum
Developme
nt,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Measurable Objective 1:
100% of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  as determined by State test yearly of at least a 3% increase in Social Studies by 06/12/2020 as measured by
State tests and local assessments..
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Category: Career and College Ready 
Research Cited: Best Practices, S. Zemelman (2005), by Heinemann.

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

What Works in Schools, R. Marzano (2003).

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Classroom Instruction That Works, R. Marzano, D. Pickering & J. Pollock (2001).

Best Practices Third Edition, Zemelman, Daniels & Hyde (2005).

Teaching with Poverty in Mind, E. Jensen (2009).7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

What Successful Schools Do to Involve Families, Glasgow & Whitney (2009).

Visible Learning for Teachers, J. Hattie (2012).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

Reading Now Network & Essential Elements (2015).

Guiding Readers and Writers Fountas & Pinnell (2001).

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Activity - Learning Targets Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly language
using academic vocabulary daily in each subject area in every
classroom/ hour and utilized during the lesson to ensure the
lesson focuses on the learning target and students know what
they are supposed to learn.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Formative Assessment Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All classroom teachers will use a variety of formative
assessments at least 3 days each week in each subject/ class
to monitor understanding of the learning targets and modify
instruction to meet best students’ needs and improve
achievement.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Student Engagement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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All classroom teachers will use strategies to improve student
engagement (including but not limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call,
Wait Time and Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student engagement
strategies should be used throughout each lesson daily.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Subject Specific Best Practices Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will integrate research-based best practices in every
lesson daily for all students. Some examples of the goal area
best practices include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop model,
sustained silent reading, online math and reading program
practice accessible at home and school, quarterly argument
essays in science and social studies grade 8-12 for use with
text sets for argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will include
Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano research focused on
feedback, goal setting and providing feedback.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Extended Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

In all content areas, general education teachers, content
coaches, interventionists, paraprofessionals, and Special
Education Teams will provide extended learning opportunities
to support student achievement in all subject areas for the
Common Core/ Next Generation Standards for enrichment and
interventions through push in and pull out support. Building
opportunities include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after school, based
upon specific needs of identified students and funding.
Students will also have opportunities for assemblies and
celebrations, field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and applications, dual
enrollment, advanced placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st Century
SPARKS grant after school and summer program and the Early
Literacy Take-Home book activity have been added and are
based on student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide food
and transportation for its students.  The high school provides
credit recovery opportunity.  McKinney-Vento provides
transportation for those students who are homeless so they can
attend on a consistent basis.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.
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Strategy 2:  
Professional Learning - All staff will actively engage in the Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)/ Instructional Learning Cycle (ILC) model to ensure vertical and

horizontal alignment in all core and elective content areas to achieve common goals linked to the purpose of learning for all on a consistent basis. The PLCs/ILCs will

Activity - Interactive Technology to increase engagement and
effectiveness

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate, NWEA, Parent
Connect) and will embed interactive technology tools in lessons
daily to engage students as active participants in their learning.
In addition, support staff, professional development, interactive
tools, games and associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field trips, laptop
carts, desktops and classroom performance systems).

Schools:	All Schools

Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Differentiation Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies to meet the
needs of all learners whether on, below or above level, with
specific focus on best practices throughout every lesson daily.
Some examples of differentiation to be seen are: cooperative
group/ small group instruction, interventions, tutoring, Teach
Like a Champion instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt
Out, Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-level
(Depth of Knowledge) student responses in all content areas.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Stakeholder Engagement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will strengthen the home/school connection and
support community partnerships for increased student
achievement in the goal area through the use of research-
based practices with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all subgroups
through utilization of a Parent Resource Coordinator and her
resources, Parent/ Family Nights, materials shared and given
to families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support, Pathways
Coordinator for attendance, Homeless Liaison, transportation
and support for those who qualify, two-way communication and
community partnerships.

Schools:	All Schools

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Community
Engageme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.
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develop and sustain the school structure and culture as educators work in collaborative teams, interdependently, focused on data, literature, action research and data-

driven best practices, in order to make decisions regarding appropriate interventions, assessments, programs and pedagogy. These Communities, through the inclusion

of technology utilization and Parent/Community Engagement, will provide a guaranteed and viable curriculum and higher achievement for students, including all

subgroups (e.g. ELL, ED, SWD, African American, Hispanic, Caucasian, Asian, homeless, foster, military). Various staff, academic materials and resources will be

required and provided to support this strategy, including: job-embedded professional development; peer observations, data for analysis through Illuminate; curriculum

alignment and assessment work in the Common Core State Next Generation State Standards. 
Category: School Culture 
Research Cited: Professional Learning Communities at Work, R. DuFour (1998), by Solution Tree.

Getting Started, R. DuFour (2002), by Solution Tree.

Whatever It Takes, R. DuFour (2004), by Solution Tree.

Failure is NOT an Option, Blankstein (2004).

Formative Assessment & Standards-Based Grading: Classroom Strategies That Work, R. Marzano (2009).

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Franklin Covey.

Fierce Conversations, S. Scott (2002).

Crucial Conversations, S. Covey (2012).

Teach Like a Champion, D. Lemov (2010), by Jossey-Bass.

District Leadership That Works, Marzano & Waters (2009).

Turning High Poverty Schools into High-Performing Schools, Parrett & Budge (2012).

School Turnarounds, H. Zavadsky (2012).

Focus, M. Schmoker (2011).

Instructional Rounds in Education, City, Elmore, Fiarman & Teitel (2010).

Learning Targets, Moss & Brookhart (2012).

The Leader in Me, S.R. & S. Covey (2008).

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Activity - Align Common Curriculum to Common Core/ Next
Generation State Standards

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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All staff will work collaboratively to align common curriculum
and learning targets to the State Standards through use of
district committees and vertical and horizontal Professional
Learning Communities on at least a monthly basis and through
the District Curriculum Committee.  Alignment will involve the
creation of Best Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in teachers’
hands and updated annually.  Alignment will also involve the
analysis of data from resources such as Illuminate, Golden
Package, NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative assessments
in order to guide instructional decision-making.  District level
alignment will be done in smaller committees with final review
at the District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/ subject
area through support of coaches and substitutes for instruction
alignment from Professional Learning Communities will result in
a product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Assessments Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will work collaboratively to establish district student
growth data points, district common summative and interim
assessments that will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject area as well
as cross-grade level staff will move toward more frequent
discussion of data from formative assessments that will be
used daily by all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal screeners and
assessment will be utilized within the district starting with math
and reading and moving throughout the grade levels K-12.
PLCs will all results in products, artifacts or feedback sheets
submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Professional Learning Communities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Grade level and content area teams will meet at least quarterly
to share formative assessment data, work samples, instruction
strategies, other data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback sheet and
product/ artifact will be shared with the administrator for review.
Data analysis will be done multiple times per year to enhance
Tier I instruction.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.
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Activity - Differentiation Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will determine differentiated instruction to occur based
on data from assessments and the instructional needs of
students in order to meet the State Standards. This could
include Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result in a product
or feedback sheet submitted to the administrator for review.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.

Activity - Professional Learning Opportunities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff, including administrators, will participate as appropriate, in
job-embedded modeling/support/ coaching-style professional
development of research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into instruction
the following topics: culture through PBiS & All Comets Exceed
(ACE)/ Restorative Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation, behavioral
strategies and trauma training; learning targets; formative
assessment, grading, Teach Like A Champion student
engagement and questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science Standards and
professional learning around the creation of the Best Practice
and Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies supported by an
Instructional Technology Coach, Engage NY Math strategies,
integration of Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback through
Instructional Rounds, book studies, Leverage Leadership,
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training.
Coaching support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside consultants.

Schools:	All Schools

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff and
admin.
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Activity Summary by Funding Source

 
Below is a breakdown of your activities by funding source

 
Title II Part A

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

Extended Learning
Opportunities

In all content areas, general education teachers,
content coaches, interventionists,
paraprofessionals, and Special Education Teams
will provide extended learning opportunities to
support student achievement in all subject areas
for the Common Core/ Next Generation Standards
for enrichment and interventions through push in
and pull out support. Building opportunities
include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after
school, based upon specific needs of identified
students and funding.  Students will also have
opportunities for assemblies and celebrations,
field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and
applications, dual enrollment, advanced
placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st
Century SPARKS grant after school and summer
program and the Early Literacy Take-Home book
activity have been added and are based on
student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide
food and transportation for its students.  The high
school provides credit recovery opportunity.
McKinney-Vento provides transportation for those
students who are homeless so they can attend on
a consistent basis.

Supplemen
tal
Materials,
Academic
Support
Program,
Materials

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $44827 All staff and
administrati
on
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Title IV Part A

Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate as
appropriate, in job-embedded modeling/support/
coaching-style professional development of
research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into
instruction the following topics: culture through
PBiS & All Comets Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative
Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation,
behavioral strategies and trauma training; learning
targets; formative assessment, grading, Teach
Like A Champion student engagement and
questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science
Standards and professional learning around the
creation of the Best Practice and Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies
supported by an Instructional Technology Coach,
Engage NY Math strategies, integration of
Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback
through Instructional Rounds, book studies,
Leverage Leadership, Marzano’s/ Hattie
Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training. Coaching
support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside
consultants.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Technology

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $1656 All staff and
admin.

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Title I Schoolwide

Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate as
appropriate, in job-embedded modeling/support/
coaching-style professional development of
research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into
instruction the following topics: culture through
PBiS & All Comets Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative
Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation,
behavioral strategies and trauma training; learning
targets; formative assessment, grading, Teach
Like A Champion student engagement and
questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science
Standards and professional learning around the
creation of the Best Practice and Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies
supported by an Instructional Technology Coach,
Engage NY Math strategies, integration of
Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback
through Instructional Rounds, book studies,
Leverage Leadership, Marzano’s/ Hattie
Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training. Coaching
support will be provided by Content Coaches,
Tech. Coachas as well as outside consultants.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $10000 All staff and
administrati
on

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Extended Learning
Opportunities

 In all content areas, general education teachers,
content coaches, interventionists,
paraprofessionals, and Special Education Teams
will provide extended learning opportunities to
support student achievement in all subject areas
for the Common Core/ Next Generation Standards
for enrichment and interventions through push in
and pull out support. Building opportunities
include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after
school, based upon specific needs of identified
students and funding.  Students will also have
opportunities for assemblies and celebrations,
field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and
applications, dual enrollment, advanced
placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st
Century SPARKS grant after school and summer
program and the Early Literacy Take-Home book
activity have been added and are based on
student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide
food and transportation for its students.  The high
school provides credit recovery opportunity.
McKinney-Vento provides transportation for those
students who are homeless so they can attend on
a consistent basis.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program,
Materials

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $35859 All staff and
administrati
on
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Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate as
appropriate, in job-embedded modeling/support/
coaching-style professional development of
research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into
instruction the following topics: culture through
PBiS & All Comets Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative
Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation,
behavioral strategies and trauma training; learning
targets; formative assessment, grading, Teach
Like A Champion student engagement and
questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science
Standards and professional learning around the
creation of the Best Practice and Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies
supported by an Instructional Technology Coach,
Engage NY Math strategies, integration of
Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback
through Instructional Rounds, book studies,
Leverage Leadership, Marzano’s/ Hattie
Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training. Coaching
support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside
consultants.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $3000 All staff and
administrati
on
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Other

Extended Learning
Opportunities

 In all content areas, general education teachers,
content coaches, interventionists,
paraprofessionals, and Special Education Teams
will provide extended learning opportunities to
support student achievement in all subject areas
for the Common Core/ Next Generation Standards
for enrichment and interventions through push in
and pull out support. Building opportunities
include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after
school, based upon specific needs of identified
students and funding.  Students will also have
opportunities for assemblies and celebrations,
field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and
applications, dual enrollment, advanced
placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st
Century SPARKS grant after school and summer
program and the Early Literacy Take-Home book
activity have been added and are based on
student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide
food and transportation for its students.  The high
school provides credit recovery opportunity.
McKinney-Vento provides transportation for those
students who are homeless so they can attend on
a consistent basis.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program,
Materials

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $74743 All staff and
administrati
on

Stakeholder
Engagement

All staff will strengthen the home/school
connection and support community partnerships
for increased student achievement in the goal
area through the use of research-based practices
with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all
subgroups through utilization of a Parent
Resource Coordinator and her resources, Parent/
Family Nights, materials shared and given to
families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support,
Pathways Coordinator for attendance, Homeless
Liaison, transportation and support for those who
qualify, two-way communication and community
partnerships.

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Community
Engageme
nt,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $31637 All staff and
administrati
on

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Culture-Building &
Behavioral Support

The interventionists will provide pro-active anti-
bullying activities to all students, and will also
investigate any alleged bullying activity.  PBiS/
Restorative Practice support, Social Work
Support, culture through PBiS & All Comets
Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative Practice & Leader in
Me/ 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Fierce/
Crucial Conversation, behavioral strategies and
trauma training; Materials and resources

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $12670 All staff and
admin.

Assessments All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All teachers
and
admnistrato
rs

Align Common
Curriculum to Common
Core/ Next Generation
State Standards

All staff will work collaboratively to align common
curriculum and learning targets to the State
Standards through use of district committees and
vertical and horizontal Professional Learning
Communities on at least a monthly basis and
through the District Curriculum Committee.
Alignment will involve the creation of Best
Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in
teachers’ hands and updated annually.  Alignment
will also involve the analysis of data from
resources such as Illuminate, Golden Package,
NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative
assessments in order to guide instructional
decision-making.  District level alignment will be
done in smaller committees with final review at the
District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/
subject area through support of coaches and
substitutes for instruction alignment from
Professional Learning Communities will result in a
product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to
the administrator for review.

Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

06/19/2017 06/12/2020 $30000 All staff and
administrati
on
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No Funding Required

Differentiation All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies
to meet the needs of all learners whether on,
below or above level, with specific focus on best
practices throughout every lesson daily. Some
examples of differentiation to be seen are:
cooperative group/ small group instruction,
interventions, tutoring, Teach Like a Champion
instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt Out,
Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-
level (Depth of Knowledge) student responses in
all content areas.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $212128 All staff and
administrat
ors

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

Formative Assessment All classroom teachers will use a variety of
formative assessments at least 3 days each week
in each subject/ class to monitor understanding of
the learning targets and modify instruction to meet
best students’ needs and improve achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Assessments All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate as
appropriate, in job-embedded modeling/support/
coaching-style professional development of
research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into
instruction the following topics: culture through
PBiS & All Comets Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative
Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation,
behavioral strategies and trauma training; learning
targets; formative assessment, grading, Teach
Like A Champion student engagement and
questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science
Standards and professional learning around the
creation of the Best Practice and Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies
supported by an Instructional Technology Coach,
Engage NY Math strategies, integration of
Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback
through Instructional Rounds, book studies,
Leverage Leadership, Marzano’s/ Hattie
Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training. Coaching
support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside
consultants.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Student Engagement All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiation All staff will determine differentiated instruction to
occur based on data from assessments and the
instructional needs of students in order to meet
the State Standards. This could include
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result
in a product or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate as
appropriate, in job-embedded modeling/support/
coaching-style professional development of
research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into
instruction the following topics: culture through
PBiS & All Comets Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative
Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation,
behavioral strategies and trauma training; learning
targets; formative assessment, grading, Teach
Like A Champion student engagement and
questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science
Standards and professional learning around the
creation of the Best Practice and Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies
supported by an Instructional Technology Coach,
Engage NY Math strategies, integration of
Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback
through Instructional Rounds, book studies,
Leverage Leadership, Marzano’s/ Hattie
Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training. Coaching
support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside
consultants.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Curriculum
Developme
nt,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Professional Learning
Communities

Grade level and content area teams will meet at
least quarterly to share formative assessment
data, work samples, instruction strategies, other
data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback
sheet and product/ artifact will be shared with the
administrator for review.  Data analysis will be
done multiple times per year to enhance Tier I
instruction.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiation All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies
to meet the needs of all learners whether on,
below or above level, with specific focus on best
practices throughout every lesson daily. Some
examples of differentiation to be seen are:
cooperative group/ small group instruction,
interventions, tutoring, Teach Like a Champion
instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt Out,
Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-
level (Depth of Knowledge) student responses in
all content areas.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Formative Assessment All classroom teachers will use a variety of
formative assessments at least 3 days each week
in each subject/ class to monitor understanding of
the learning targets and modify instruction to meet
best students’ needs and improve achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Formative Assessment All classroom teachers will use a variety of
formative assessments at least 3 days each week
in each subject/ class to monitor understanding of
the learning targets and modify instruction to meet
best students’ needs and improve achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All
classroom
teachers
and
administrat
ors

Align Common
Curriculum to Common
Core/ Next Generation
State Standards

All staff will work collaboratively to align common
curriculum and learning targets to the State
Standards through use of district committees and
vertical and horizontal Professional Learning
Communities on at least a monthly basis and
through the District Curriculum Committee.
Alignment will involve the creation of Best
Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in
teachers’ hands and updated annually.  Alignment
will also involve the analysis of data from
resources such as Illuminate, Golden Package,
NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative
assessments in order to guide instructional
decision-making.  District level alignment will be
done in smaller committees with final review at the
District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/
subject area through support of coaches and
substitutes for instruction alignment from
Professional Learning Communities will result in a
product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to
the administrator for review.

Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All teachers
and admin.

Stakeholder
Engagement

Engagement  All staff will strengthen the
home/school connection and support community
partnerships for increased student achievement in
the goal area through the use of research-based
practices with the goal of increasing all
stakeholder involvement. This will include
engagement of all subgroups through utilization of
a Parent Resource Coordinator and her
resources, Parent/ Family Nights, materials
shared and given to families, Title I Parent
Meetings, ELL support, Pathways Coordinator for
attendance, Homeless Liaison, transportation and
support for those who qualify, two-way
communication and community partnerships.

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Community
Engageme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Interactive Technology
to increase engagement
and effectiveness

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate,
NWEA, Parent Connect) and will embed
interactive technology tools in lessons daily to
engage students as active participants in their
learning. In addition, support staff, professional
development, interactive tools, games and
associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field
trips, laptop carts, desktops and classroom
performance systems).

Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Learning Targets Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly
language using academic vocabulary daily in each
subject area in every classroom/ hour and utilized
during the lesson to ensure the lesson focuses on
the learning target and students know what they
are supposed to learn.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrat
ors

Interactive Technology
to increase engagement
and effectiveness

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate,
NWEA, Parent Connect) and will embed
interactive technology tools in lessons daily to
engage students as active participants in their
learning. In addition, support staff, professional
development, interactive tools, games and
associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field
trips, laptop carts, desktops and classroom
performance systems).

Academic
Support
Program,
Career
Preparation
/Orientation

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiation All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies
to meet the needs of all learners whether on,
below or above level, with specific focus on best
practices throughout every lesson daily. Some
examples of differentiation to be seen are:
cooperative group/ small group instruction,
interventions, tutoring, Teach Like a Champion
instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt Out,
Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-
level (Depth of Knowledge) student responses in
all content areas.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Extended Learning
Opportunities

In all content areas, general education teachers,
content coaches, interventionists,
paraprofessionals, and Special Education Teams
will provide extended learning opportunities to
support student achievement in all subject areas
for the Common Core/ Next Generation Standards
for enrichment and interventions through push in
and pull out support. Building opportunities
include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after
school, based upon specific needs of identified
students and funding.  Students will also have
opportunities for assemblies and celebrations,
field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and
applications, dual enrollment, advanced
placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st
Century SPARKS grant after school and summer
program and the Early Literacy Take-Home book
activity have been added and are based on
student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide
food and transportation for its students.  The high
school provides credit recovery opportunity.
McKinney-Vento provides transportation for those
students who are homeless so they can attend on
a consistent basis.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Align Common
Curriculum to Common
Core/ Next Generation
State Standards

All staff will work collaboratively to align common
curriculum and learning targets to the State
Standards through use of district committees and
vertical and horizontal Professional Learning
Communities on at least a monthly basis and
through the District Curriculum Committee.
Alignment will involve the creation of Best
Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in
teachers’ hands and updated annually.  Alignment
will also involve the analysis of data from
resources such as Illuminate, Golden Package,
NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative
assessments in order to guide instructional
decision-making.  District level alignment will be
done in smaller committees with final review at the
District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/
subject area through support of coaches and
substitutes for instruction alignment from
Professional Learning Communities will result in a
product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to
the administrator for review.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Assessments All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate in
job-embedded modeling/ support/ coaching-style
professional development of research based best
practices for culture through PBiS, Restorative
Practice, Leader in Me, 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversations,
behavioral strategies and feedback and trauma
training.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 all staff and
admin.

Align Common
Curriculum to Common
Core/ Next Generation
State Standards

All staff will work collaboratively to align common
curriculum and learning targets to the State
Standards through use of district committees and
vertical and horizontal Professional Learning
Communities on at least a monthly basis and
through the District Curriculum Committee.
Alignment will involve the creation of Best
Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in
teachers’ hands and updated annually.  Alignment
will also involve the analysis of data from
resources such as Illuminate, Golden Package,
NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative
assessments in order to guide instructional
decision-making.  District level alignment will be
done in smaller committees with final review at the
District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/
subject area through support of coaches and
substitutes for instruction alignment from
Professional Learning Communities will result in a
product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to
the administrator for review.

Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All teachers
and
administrati
on
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Subject Specific Best
Practices

All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Differentiation All staff will determine differentiated instruction to
occur based on data from assessments and the
instructional needs of students in order to meet
the State Standards. This could include
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result
in a product or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Differentiation All staff will determine differentiated instruction to
occur based on data from assessments and the
instructional needs of students in order to meet
the State Standards. This could include
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result
in a product or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Interactive Technology
to increase engagement
and effectiveness

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate,
NWEA, Parent Connect) and will embed
interactive technology tools in lessons daily to
engage students as active participants in their
learning. In addition, support staff, professional
development, interactive tools, games and
associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field
trips, laptop carts, desktops and classroom
performance systems).

Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Stakeholder
Engagement

All staff will strengthen the home/school
connection and support community partnerships
for increased student achievement in the goal
area through the use of research-based practices
with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all
subgroups through utilization of a Parent
Resource Coordinator and her resources, Parent/
Family Nights, materials shared and given to
families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support,
Pathways Coordinator for attendance, Homeless
Liaison, transportation and support for those who
qualify, two-way communication and community
partnerships.

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Community
Engageme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Assessments All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All admin.
and staff

Student Engagement All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Professional Learning
Communities

Grade level and content area teams will meet at
least quarterly to share formative assessment
data, work samples, instruction strategies, other
data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback
sheet and product/ artifact will be shared with the
administrator for review.  Data analysis will be
done multiple times per year to enhance Tier I
instruction.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Student Engagement All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Direct
Instruction,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All
classroom
teachers
and
administrat
ors;
Instructiona
l Tech.
Coach,
Content
Coach/
Intervention
ist

Learning Targets Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly
language using academic vocabulary daily in each
subject area in every classroom/ hour and utilized
during the lesson to ensure the lesson focuses on
the learning target and students know what they
are supposed to learn.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Student Engagement All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiated Instruction All staff will determine differentiated instruction to
occur based on data from assessments and the
instructional needs of students in order to meet
the State Standards. This could include
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result
in a product or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Extended Learning
Opportunities

In all content areas, general education teachers,
content coaches, interventionists,
paraprofessionals, and Special Education Teams
will provide extended learning opportunities to
support student achievement in all subject areas
for the Common Core/ Next Generation Standards
for enrichment and interventions through push in
and pull out support. Building opportunities
include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after
school, based upon specific needs of identified
students and funding.  Students will also have
opportunities for assemblies and celebrations,
field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and
applications, dual enrollment, advanced
placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st
Century SPARKS grant after school and summer
program and the Early Literacy Take-Home book
activity have been added and are based on
student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide
food and transportation for its students.  The high
school provides credit recovery opportunity.
McKinney-Vento provides transportation for those
students who are homeless so they can attend on
a consistent basis.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Professional Learning
Communities

All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All teachers
and
administrati
on

Align Common
Curriculum to Common
Core/ Next Generation
State Standards

All staff will work collaboratively to align common
curriculum and learning targets to the State
Standards through use of district committees and
vertical and horizontal Professional Learning
Communities on at least a monthly basis and
through the District Curriculum Committee.
Alignment will involve the creation of Best
Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in
teachers’ hands and updated annually.  Alignment
will also involve the analysis of data from
resources such as Illuminate, Golden Package,
NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative
assessments in order to guide instructional
decision-making.  District level alignment will be
done in smaller committees with final review at the
District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/
subject area through support of coaches and
substitutes for instruction alignment from
Professional Learning Communities will result in a
product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to
the administrator for review.

Professiona
l Learning,
Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Subject Specific Best
Practices

All staff will integrate research-based best
practices in every lesson daily for all students.
Some examples of the goal area best practices
include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop
model, sustained silent reading, online math and
reading program practice accessible at home and
school, quarterly argument essays in science and
social studies grade 8-12 for use with text sets for
argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will
include Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano
research focused on feedback, goal setting and
providing feedback.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Student Engagement All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Professional Learning
Communities

Grade level and content area teams will meet at
least quarterly to share formative assessment
data, work samples, instruction strategies, other
data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback
sheet and product/ artifact will be shared with the
administrator for review.  Data analysis will be
done multiple times per year to enhance Tier I
instruction.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Formative Assessment All classroom teachers will use a variety of
formative assessments at least 3 days each week
in each subject/ class to monitor understanding of
the learning targets and modify instruction to meet
best students’ needs and improve achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Learning Targets Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly
language using academic vocabulary daily in each
subject area in every classroom/ hour and utilized
during the lesson to ensure the lesson focuses on
the learning target and students know what they
are supposed to learn.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All teaching
staff and
administrat
ors

Learning Targets Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly
language using academic vocabulary daily in each
subject area in every classroom/ hour and utilized
during the lesson to ensure the lesson focuses on
the learning target and students know what they
are supposed to learn.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Extended Learning
Opportunities

All staff will integrate research-based best
practices in every lesson daily for all students.
Some examples of the goal area best practices
include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop
model, sustained silent reading, online math and
reading program practice accessible at home and
school, quarterly argument essays in science and
social studies grade 8-12 for use with text sets for
argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will
include Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano
research focused on feedback, goal setting and
providing feedback.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Learning Targets Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly
language using academic vocabulary daily in each
subject area in every classroom/ hour and utilized
during the lesson to ensure the lesson focuses on
the learning target and students know what they
are supposed to learn.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Interactive Technology
to increase engagement
and effectiveness

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate,
NWEA, Parent Connect) and will embed
interactive technology tools in lessons daily to
engage students as active participants in their
learning. In addition, support staff, professional
development, interactive tools, games and
associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field
trips, laptop carts, desktops and classroom
performance systems).

Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Stakeholder
Engagement

All staff will strengthen the home/school
connection and support community partnerships
for increased student achievement in the goal
area through the use of research-based practices
with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all
subgroups through utilization of a Parent
Resource Coordinator and her resources, Parent/
Family Nights, materials shared and given to
families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support,
Pathways Coordinator for attendance, Homeless
Liaison, transportation and support for those who
qualify, two-way communication and community
partnerships.

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Community
Engageme
nt,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Assessments All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on
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Differentiation All staff will determine differentiated instruction to
occur based on data from assessments and the
instructional needs of students in order to meet
the State Standards. This could include
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result
in a product or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Subject Specific Best
Practices

All staff will integrate research-based best
practices in every lesson daily for all students.
Some examples of the goal area best practices
include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop
model, sustained silent reading, online math and
reading program practice accessible at home and
school, quarterly argument essays in science and
social studies grade 8-12 for use with text sets for
argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will
include Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano
research focused on feedback, goal setting and
providing feedback.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Formative Assessment All classroom teachers will use a variety of
formative assessments at least 3 days each week
in each subject/ class to monitor understanding of
the learning targets and modify instruction to meet
best students’ needs and improve achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiation All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies
to meet the needs of all learners whether on,
below or above level, with specific focus on best
practices throughout every lesson daily. Some
examples of differentiation to be seen are:
cooperative group/ small group instruction,
interventions, tutoring, Teach Like a Champion
instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt Out,
Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-
level (Depth of Knowledge) student responses in
all content areas.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Professional Learning
Communities

Grade level and content area teams will meet at
least quarterly to share formative assessment
data, work samples, instruction strategies, other
data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback
sheet and product/ artifact will be shared with the
administrator for review.  Data analysis will be
done multiple times per year to enhance Tier I
instruction.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Title I Part A

Subject Specific Best
Practices

All staff will integrate research-based best
practices in every lesson daily for all students.
Some examples of the goal area best practices
include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop
model, sustained silent reading, online math and
reading program practice accessible at home and
school, quarterly argument essays in science and
social studies grade 8-12 for use with text sets for
argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will
include Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano
research focused on feedback, goal setting and
providing feedback.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Stakeholder
Engagement

All staff will strengthen the home/school
connection and support community partnerships
for increased student achievement in the goal
area through the use of research-based practices
with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all
subgroups through utilization of a Parent
Resource Coordinator and her resources, Parent/
Family Nights, materials shared and given to
families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support,
Pathways Coordinator for attendance, Homeless
Liaison, transportation and support for those who
qualify, two-way communication and community
partnerships.

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Community
Engageme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All admin
and staff

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

Interactive Technology
to increase engagement
and effectiveness

 All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate,
NWEA, Parent Connect) and will embed
interactive technology tools in lessons daily to
engage students as active participants in their
learning. In addition, support staff, professional
development, interactive tools, games and
associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020,IXL, virtual
field trips, laptop carts, desktops and classroom
performance systems).

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Technology
, Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $3250 All staff and
administrat
ors
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Activity Summary by School

 
Below is a breakdown of activity by school.

 
All Schools

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

Learning Targets Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly
language using academic vocabulary daily in each
subject area in every classroom/ hour and utilized
during the lesson to ensure the lesson focuses on
the learning target and students know what they
are supposed to learn.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All teaching
staff and
administrat
ors

Formative Assessment All classroom teachers will use a variety of
formative assessments at least 3 days each week
in each subject/ class to monitor understanding of
the learning targets and modify instruction to meet
best students’ needs and improve achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All
classroom
teachers
and
administrat
ors

Student Engagement All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Direct
Instruction,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All
classroom
teachers
and
administrat
ors;
Instructiona
l Tech.
Coach,
Content
Coach/
Intervention
ist

Subject Specific Best
Practices

All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on
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Extended Learning
Opportunities

In all content areas, general education teachers,
content coaches, interventionists,
paraprofessionals, and Special Education Teams
will provide extended learning opportunities to
support student achievement in all subject areas
for the Common Core/ Next Generation Standards
for enrichment and interventions through push in
and pull out support. Building opportunities
include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after
school, based upon specific needs of identified
students and funding.  Students will also have
opportunities for assemblies and celebrations,
field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and
applications, dual enrollment, advanced
placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st
Century SPARKS grant after school and summer
program and the Early Literacy Take-Home book
activity have been added and are based on
student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide
food and transportation for its students.  The high
school provides credit recovery opportunity.
McKinney-Vento provides transportation for those
students who are homeless so they can attend on
a consistent basis.

Supplemen
tal
Materials,
Academic
Support
Program,
Materials

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $44827 All staff and
administrati
on

Interactive Technology
to increase engagement
and effectiveness

 All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate,
NWEA, Parent Connect) and will embed
interactive technology tools in lessons daily to
engage students as active participants in their
learning. In addition, support staff, professional
development, interactive tools, games and
associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020,IXL, virtual
field trips, laptop carts, desktops and classroom
performance systems).

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Technology
, Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $3250 All staff and
administrat
ors

Differentiation All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies
to meet the needs of all learners whether on,
below or above level, with specific focus on best
practices throughout every lesson daily. Some
examples of differentiation to be seen are:
cooperative group/ small group instruction,
interventions, tutoring, Teach Like a Champion
instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt Out,
Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-
level (Depth of Knowledge) student responses in
all content areas.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $212128 All staff and
administrat
ors
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Stakeholder
Engagement

All staff will strengthen the home/school
connection and support community partnerships
for increased student achievement in the goal
area through the use of research-based practices
with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all
subgroups through utilization of a Parent
Resource Coordinator and her resources, Parent/
Family Nights, materials shared and given to
families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support,
Pathways Coordinator for attendance, Homeless
Liaison, transportation and support for those who
qualify, two-way communication and community
partnerships.

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Community
Engageme
nt,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $31637 All staff and
administrati
on

Align Common
Curriculum to Common
Core/ Next Generation
State Standards

All staff will work collaboratively to align common
curriculum and learning targets to the State
Standards through use of district committees and
vertical and horizontal Professional Learning
Communities on at least a monthly basis and
through the District Curriculum Committee.
Alignment will involve the creation of Best
Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in
teachers’ hands and updated annually.  Alignment
will also involve the analysis of data from
resources such as Illuminate, Golden Package,
NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative
assessments in order to guide instructional
decision-making.  District level alignment will be
done in smaller committees with final review at the
District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/
subject area through support of coaches and
substitutes for instruction alignment from
Professional Learning Communities will result in a
product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to
the administrator for review.

Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

06/19/2017 06/12/2020 $30000 All staff and
administrati
on

Assessments All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All teachers
and
admnistrato
rs
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Professional Learning
Communities

All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All teachers
and
administrati
on

Differentiated Instruction All staff will determine differentiated instruction to
occur based on data from assessments and the
instructional needs of students in order to meet
the State Standards. This could include
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result
in a product or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate as
appropriate, in job-embedded modeling/support/
coaching-style professional development of
research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into
instruction the following topics: culture through
PBiS & All Comets Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative
Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation,
behavioral strategies and trauma training; learning
targets; formative assessment, grading, Teach
Like A Champion student engagement and
questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science
Standards and professional learning around the
creation of the Best Practice and Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies
supported by an Instructional Technology Coach,
Engage NY Math strategies, integration of
Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback
through Instructional Rounds, book studies,
Leverage Leadership, Marzano’s/ Hattie
Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training. Coaching
support will be provided by Content Coaches,
Tech. Coachas as well as outside consultants.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $10000 All staff and
administrati
on
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Learning Targets Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly
language using academic vocabulary daily in each
subject area in every classroom/ hour and utilized
during the lesson to ensure the lesson focuses on
the learning target and students know what they
are supposed to learn.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrat
ors

Formative Assessment All classroom teachers will use a variety of
formative assessments at least 3 days each week
in each subject/ class to monitor understanding of
the learning targets and modify instruction to meet
best students’ needs and improve achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Student Engagement All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Subject Specific Best
Practices

All staff will integrate research-based best
practices in every lesson daily for all students.
Some examples of the goal area best practices
include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop
model, sustained silent reading, online math and
reading program practice accessible at home and
school, quarterly argument essays in science and
social studies grade 8-12 for use with text sets for
argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will
include Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano
research focused on feedback, goal setting and
providing feedback.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on
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Extended Learning
Opportunities

 In all content areas, general education teachers,
content coaches, interventionists,
paraprofessionals, and Special Education Teams
will provide extended learning opportunities to
support student achievement in all subject areas
for the Common Core/ Next Generation Standards
for enrichment and interventions through push in
and pull out support. Building opportunities
include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after
school, based upon specific needs of identified
students and funding.  Students will also have
opportunities for assemblies and celebrations,
field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and
applications, dual enrollment, advanced
placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st
Century SPARKS grant after school and summer
program and the Early Literacy Take-Home book
activity have been added and are based on
student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide
food and transportation for its students.  The high
school provides credit recovery opportunity.
McKinney-Vento provides transportation for those
students who are homeless so they can attend on
a consistent basis.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program,
Materials

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $110602 All staff and
administrati
on

Interactive Technology
to increase engagement
and effectiveness

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate,
NWEA, Parent Connect) and will embed
interactive technology tools in lessons daily to
engage students as active participants in their
learning. In addition, support staff, professional
development, interactive tools, games and
associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field
trips, laptop carts, desktops and classroom
performance systems).

Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on
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Stakeholder
Engagement

All staff will strengthen the home/school
connection and support community partnerships
for increased student achievement in the goal
area through the use of research-based practices
with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all
subgroups through utilization of a Parent
Resource Coordinator and her resources, Parent/
Family Nights, materials shared and given to
families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support,
Pathways Coordinator for attendance, Homeless
Liaison, transportation and support for those who
qualify, two-way communication and community
partnerships.

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Community
Engageme
nt,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Align Common
Curriculum to Common
Core/ Next Generation
State Standards

All staff will work collaboratively to align common
curriculum and learning targets to the State
Standards through use of district committees and
vertical and horizontal Professional Learning
Communities on at least a monthly basis and
through the District Curriculum Committee.
Alignment will involve the creation of Best
Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in
teachers’ hands and updated annually.  Alignment
will also involve the analysis of data from
resources such as Illuminate, Golden Package,
NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative
assessments in order to guide instructional
decision-making.  District level alignment will be
done in smaller committees with final review at the
District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/
subject area through support of coaches and
substitutes for instruction alignment from
Professional Learning Communities will result in a
product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to
the administrator for review.

Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All teachers
and
administrati
on
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Assessments All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Professional Learning
Communities

Grade level and content area teams will meet at
least quarterly to share formative assessment
data, work samples, instruction strategies, other
data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback
sheet and product/ artifact will be shared with the
administrator for review.  Data analysis will be
done multiple times per year to enhance Tier I
instruction.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on

Differentiation All staff will determine differentiated instruction to
occur based on data from assessments and the
instructional needs of students in order to meet
the State Standards. This could include
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result
in a product or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
administrati
on
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Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate as
appropriate, in job-embedded modeling/support/
coaching-style professional development of
research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into
instruction the following topics: culture through
PBiS & All Comets Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative
Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation,
behavioral strategies and trauma training; learning
targets; formative assessment, grading, Teach
Like A Champion student engagement and
questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science
Standards and professional learning around the
creation of the Best Practice and Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies
supported by an Instructional Technology Coach,
Engage NY Math strategies, integration of
Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback
through Instructional Rounds, book studies,
Leverage Leadership, Marzano’s/ Hattie
Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training. Coaching
support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside
consultants.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $3000 All staff and
administrati
on

Learning Targets Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly
language using academic vocabulary daily in each
subject area in every classroom/ hour and utilized
during the lesson to ensure the lesson focuses on
the learning target and students know what they
are supposed to learn.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Formative Assessment All classroom teachers will use a variety of
formative assessments at least 3 days each week
in each subject/ class to monitor understanding of
the learning targets and modify instruction to meet
best students’ needs and improve achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Student Engagement All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Extended Learning
Opportunities

All staff will integrate research-based best
practices in every lesson daily for all students.
Some examples of the goal area best practices
include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop
model, sustained silent reading, online math and
reading program practice accessible at home and
school, quarterly argument essays in science and
social studies grade 8-12 for use with text sets for
argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will
include Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano
research focused on feedback, goal setting and
providing feedback.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Interactive Technology
to increase engagement
and effectiveness

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate,
NWEA, Parent Connect) and will embed
interactive technology tools in lessons daily to
engage students as active participants in their
learning. In addition, support staff, professional
development, interactive tools, games and
associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field
trips, laptop carts, desktops and classroom
performance systems).

Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiation All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies
to meet the needs of all learners whether on,
below or above level, with specific focus on best
practices throughout every lesson daily. Some
examples of differentiation to be seen are:
cooperative group/ small group instruction,
interventions, tutoring, Teach Like a Champion
instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt Out,
Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-
level (Depth of Knowledge) student responses in
all content areas.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Stakeholder
Engagement

All staff will strengthen the home/school
connection and support community partnerships
for increased student achievement in the goal
area through the use of research-based practices
with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all
subgroups through utilization of a Parent
Resource Coordinator and her resources, Parent/
Family Nights, materials shared and given to
families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support,
Pathways Coordinator for attendance, Homeless
Liaison, transportation and support for those who
qualify, two-way communication and community
partnerships.

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Community
Engageme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All admin
and staff

Align Common
Curriculum to Common
Core/ Next Generation
State Standards

All staff will work collaboratively to align common
curriculum and learning targets to the State
Standards through use of district committees and
vertical and horizontal Professional Learning
Communities on at least a monthly basis and
through the District Curriculum Committee.
Alignment will involve the creation of Best
Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in
teachers’ hands and updated annually.  Alignment
will also involve the analysis of data from
resources such as Illuminate, Golden Package,
NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative
assessments in order to guide instructional
decision-making.  District level alignment will be
done in smaller committees with final review at the
District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/
subject area through support of coaches and
substitutes for instruction alignment from
Professional Learning Communities will result in a
product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to
the administrator for review.

Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All teachers
and admin.
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Assessments All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All admin.
and staff

Professional Learning
Communities

Grade level and content area teams will meet at
least quarterly to share formative assessment
data, work samples, instruction strategies, other
data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback
sheet and product/ artifact will be shared with the
administrator for review.  Data analysis will be
done multiple times per year to enhance Tier I
instruction.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiation All staff will determine differentiated instruction to
occur based on data from assessments and the
instructional needs of students in order to meet
the State Standards. This could include
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result
in a product or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate as
appropriate, in job-embedded modeling/support/
coaching-style professional development of
research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into
instruction the following topics: culture through
PBiS & All Comets Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative
Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation,
behavioral strategies and trauma training; learning
targets; formative assessment, grading, Teach
Like A Champion student engagement and
questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science
Standards and professional learning around the
creation of the Best Practice and Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies
supported by an Instructional Technology Coach,
Engage NY Math strategies, integration of
Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback
through Instructional Rounds, book studies,
Leverage Leadership, Marzano’s/ Hattie
Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training. Coaching
support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside
consultants.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Technology

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $1656 All staff and
admin.

Culture-Building &
Behavioral Support

The interventionists will provide pro-active anti-
bullying activities to all students, and will also
investigate any alleged bullying activity.  PBiS/
Restorative Practice support, Social Work
Support, culture through PBiS & All Comets
Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative Practice & Leader in
Me/ 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, Fierce/
Crucial Conversation, behavioral strategies and
trauma training; Materials and resources

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $12670 All staff and
admin.

Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate in
job-embedded modeling/ support/ coaching-style
professional development of research based best
practices for culture through PBiS, Restorative
Practice, Leader in Me, 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversations,
behavioral strategies and feedback and trauma
training.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 all staff and
admin.
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Learning Targets Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly
language using academic vocabulary daily in each
subject area in every classroom/ hour and utilized
during the lesson to ensure the lesson focuses on
the learning target and students know what they
are supposed to learn.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Formative Assessment All classroom teachers will use a variety of
formative assessments at least 3 days each week
in each subject/ class to monitor understanding of
the learning targets and modify instruction to meet
best students’ needs and improve achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Student Engagement All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Subject Specific Best
Practices

All staff will integrate research-based best
practices in every lesson daily for all students.
Some examples of the goal area best practices
include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop
model, sustained silent reading, online math and
reading program practice accessible at home and
school, quarterly argument essays in science and
social studies grade 8-12 for use with text sets for
argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will
include Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano
research focused on feedback, goal setting and
providing feedback.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Extended Learning
Opportunities

In all content areas, general education teachers,
content coaches, interventionists,
paraprofessionals, and Special Education Teams
will provide extended learning opportunities to
support student achievement in all subject areas
for the Common Core/ Next Generation Standards
for enrichment and interventions through push in
and pull out support. Building opportunities
include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after
school, based upon specific needs of identified
students and funding.  Students will also have
opportunities for assemblies and celebrations,
field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and
applications, dual enrollment, advanced
placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st
Century SPARKS grant after school and summer
program and the Early Literacy Take-Home book
activity have been added and are based on
student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide
food and transportation for its students.  The high
school provides credit recovery opportunity.
McKinney-Vento provides transportation for those
students who are homeless so they can attend on
a consistent basis.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Interactive Technology
to increase engagement
and effectiveness

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate,
NWEA, Parent Connect) and will embed
interactive technology tools in lessons daily to
engage students as active participants in their
learning. In addition, support staff, professional
development, interactive tools, games and
associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field
trips, laptop carts, desktops and classroom
performance systems).

Academic
Support
Program,
Career
Preparation
/Orientation

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiation All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies
to meet the needs of all learners whether on,
below or above level, with specific focus on best
practices throughout every lesson daily. Some
examples of differentiation to be seen are:
cooperative group/ small group instruction,
interventions, tutoring, Teach Like a Champion
instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt Out,
Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-
level (Depth of Knowledge) student responses in
all content areas.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Stakeholder
Engagement

Engagement  All staff will strengthen the
home/school connection and support community
partnerships for increased student achievement in
the goal area through the use of research-based
practices with the goal of increasing all
stakeholder involvement. This will include
engagement of all subgroups through utilization of
a Parent Resource Coordinator and her
resources, Parent/ Family Nights, materials
shared and given to families, Title I Parent
Meetings, ELL support, Pathways Coordinator for
attendance, Homeless Liaison, transportation and
support for those who qualify, two-way
communication and community partnerships.

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Community
Engageme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Align Common
Curriculum to Common
Core/ Next Generation
State Standards

All staff will work collaboratively to align common
curriculum and learning targets to the State
Standards through use of district committees and
vertical and horizontal Professional Learning
Communities on at least a monthly basis and
through the District Curriculum Committee.
Alignment will involve the creation of Best
Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in
teachers’ hands and updated annually.  Alignment
will also involve the analysis of data from
resources such as Illuminate, Golden Package,
NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative
assessments in order to guide instructional
decision-making.  District level alignment will be
done in smaller committees with final review at the
District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/
subject area through support of coaches and
substitutes for instruction alignment from
Professional Learning Communities will result in a
product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to
the administrator for review.

Professiona
l Learning,
Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Assessments All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Professional Learning
Communities

Grade level and content area teams will meet at
least quarterly to share formative assessment
data, work samples, instruction strategies, other
data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback
sheet and product/ artifact will be shared with the
administrator for review.  Data analysis will be
done multiple times per year to enhance Tier I
instruction.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiation All staff will determine differentiated instruction to
occur based on data from assessments and the
instructional needs of students in order to meet
the State Standards. This could include
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result
in a product or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate as
appropriate, in job-embedded modeling/support/
coaching-style professional development of
research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into
instruction the following topics: culture through
PBiS & All Comets Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative
Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation,
behavioral strategies and trauma training; learning
targets; formative assessment, grading, Teach
Like A Champion student engagement and
questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science
Standards and professional learning around the
creation of the Best Practice and Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies
supported by an Instructional Technology Coach,
Engage NY Math strategies, integration of
Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback
through Instructional Rounds, book studies,
Leverage Leadership, Marzano’s/ Hattie
Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training. Coaching
support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside
consultants.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Curriculum
Developme
nt,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Learning Targets Learning targets will be posted in student-friendly
language using academic vocabulary daily in each
subject area in every classroom/ hour and utilized
during the lesson to ensure the lesson focuses on
the learning target and students know what they
are supposed to learn.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Formative Assessment All classroom teachers will use a variety of
formative assessments at least 3 days each week
in each subject/ class to monitor understanding of
the learning targets and modify instruction to meet
best students’ needs and improve achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Student Engagement All classroom teachers will use strategies to
improve student engagement (including but not
limited to No Opt Out, Cold Call, Wait Time and
Stretch It from Teach Like a Champion,
Personalized Learning, technology).  Student
engagement strategies should be used throughout
each lesson daily.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Subject Specific Best
Practices

All staff will integrate research-based best
practices in every lesson daily for all students.
Some examples of the goal area best practices
include: Instructional Technology Coach to assist
students and teachers in the classroom, workshop
model, sustained silent reading, online math and
reading program practice accessible at home and
school, quarterly argument essays in science and
social studies grade 8-12 for use with text sets for
argument essay writing per marking period.
Strategies used will be evidence-based and will
include Thinking Maps, Hattie and Marzano
research focused on feedback, goal setting and
providing feedback.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Extended Learning
Opportunities

In all content areas, general education teachers,
content coaches, interventionists,
paraprofessionals, and Special Education Teams
will provide extended learning opportunities to
support student achievement in all subject areas
for the Common Core/ Next Generation Standards
for enrichment and interventions through push in
and pull out support. Building opportunities
include: Just-In-Time sessions for a variety of
subject areas are held before, during and after
school, based upon specific needs of identified
students and funding.  Students will also have
opportunities for assemblies and celebrations,
field trips (virtual), ELL teachers, instructional
groupings, active use of technology and
applications, dual enrollment, advanced
placement, Early/ Middle College and
computerized instruction opportunities. The 21st
Century SPARKS grant after school and summer
program and the Early Literacy Take-Home book
activity have been added and are based on
student need.  The SPARKS grant will provide
food and transportation for its students.  The high
school provides credit recovery opportunity.
McKinney-Vento provides transportation for those
students who are homeless so they can attend on
a consistent basis.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Interactive Technology
to increase engagement
and effectiveness

All staff will utilize technology (e.g. Illuminate,
NWEA, Parent Connect) and will embed
interactive technology tools in lessons daily to
engage students as active participants in their
learning. In addition, support staff, professional
development, interactive tools, games and
associated software and applications will be
provided (e.g. Instructional Technology Coach,
paraprofessionals, projectors, E2020, virtual field
trips, laptop carts, desktops and classroom
performance systems).

Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiation All teaching staff, including interventionists and
paraprofessionals will use differentiation strategies
to meet the needs of all learners whether on,
below or above level, with specific focus on best
practices throughout every lesson daily. Some
examples of differentiation to be seen are:
cooperative group/ small group instruction,
interventions, tutoring, Teach Like a Champion
instructional practices (e.g. Cold Call, No Opt Out,
Wait time and Stretch It), expectations of higher-
level (Depth of Knowledge) student responses in
all content areas.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Stakeholder
Engagement

All staff will strengthen the home/school
connection and support community partnerships
for increased student achievement in the goal
area through the use of research-based practices
with the goal of increasing all stakeholder
involvement. This will include engagement of all
subgroups through utilization of a Parent
Resource Coordinator and her resources, Parent/
Family Nights, materials shared and given to
families, Title I Parent Meetings, ELL support,
Pathways Coordinator for attendance, Homeless
Liaison, transportation and support for those who
qualify, two-way communication and community
partnerships.

Parent
Involvemen
t,
Community
Engageme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Align Common
Curriculum to Common
Core/ Next Generation
State Standards

All staff will work collaboratively to align common
curriculum and learning targets to the State
Standards through use of district committees and
vertical and horizontal Professional Learning
Communities on at least a monthly basis and
through the District Curriculum Committee.
Alignment will involve the creation of Best
Practices and Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment (CIA) documents that will be put in
teachers’ hands and updated annually.  Alignment
will also involve the analysis of data from
resources such as Illuminate, Golden Package,
NWEA, MiSchool Data, Survey of Enacted
Curriculum (SEC) and formative and summative
assessments in order to guide instructional
decision-making.  District level alignment will be
done in smaller committees with final review at the
District Curriculum Committee level.  Grade level/
subject area through support of coaches and
substitutes for instruction alignment from
Professional Learning Communities will result in a
product, artifact or feedback sheet submitted to
the administrator for review.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/05/2017 06/01/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Assessments All staff will work collaboratively to establish
district student growth data points, district
common summative and interim assessments that
will be used multiple times per year through
established committees.  Grade level and subject
area as well as cross-grade level staff will move
toward more frequent discussion of data from
formative assessments that will be used daily by
all staff members in all grade levels/ content
areas.  Progress monitoring tools, universal
screeners and assessment will be utilized within
the district starting with math and reading and
moving throughout the grade levels K-12.  PLCs
will all results in products, artifacts or feedback
sheets submitted to the administrator for review.

Academic
Support
Program,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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Professional Learning
Communities

Grade level and content area teams will meet at
least quarterly to share formative assessment
data, work samples, instruction strategies, other
data to work toward vertical and horizontal
alignment and share best practices.  A feedback
sheet and product/ artifact will be shared with the
administrator for review.  Data analysis will be
done multiple times per year to enhance Tier I
instruction.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Differentiation All staff will determine differentiated instruction to
occur based on data from assessments and the
instructional needs of students in order to meet
the State Standards. This could include
Marzano’s/ Hattie Strategies, work with academic
vocabulary, as a few examples. PLCs will all result
in a product or feedback sheet submitted to the
administrator for review.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.

Professional Learning
Opportunities

Staff, including administrators, will participate as
appropriate, in job-embedded modeling/support/
coaching-style professional development of
research-based, best practices throughout the
school year, to fully understand and integrate into
instruction the following topics: culture through
PBiS & All Comets Exceed (ACE)/ Restorative
Practice & Leader in Me/ 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People, Fierce/ Crucial Conversation,
behavioral strategies and trauma training; learning
targets; formative assessment, grading, Teach
Like A Champion student engagement and
questioning strategies; Numeracy, clarifying
Common Core/ Next Generation Science
Standards and professional learning around the
creation of the Best Practice and Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment documents being
created; Differentiated instruction strategies
supported by an Instructional Technology Coach,
Engage NY Math strategies, integration of
Language Arts and academic vocabulary across
the curriculum; focused learning and feedback
through Instructional Rounds, book studies,
Leverage Leadership, Marzano’s/ Hattie
Strategies, NWEA/ Illuminate training. Coaching
support will be provided by Content Coaches and
Instructional Technology Coach as well as outside
consultants.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Professiona
l Learning,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention

Tier 1 Implement 09/05/2017 06/12/2020 $0 All staff and
admin.
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